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CHELSEA, MICHI6A1V, THOMDAY, JULY 13, 1911.

Stops “Sammer Complaint”
THIS remedy should be in every home

t onlv for l^e KM® ones but for the older members of the family
n°WPU‘ jn cases of Cholera Morbus, Colic, Diarrhea, or any

bowel complaint. < - •

Nyttl’B Blackberry Carmioative

is no certain in its action and relieves in so short a time that you

pannot afford to be without it. It relieves all irritation of the

intestines, is slightly astringent, cleanses’thelbowels ̂before they

are checked, and is thoroughly antiseptic. It is without doubt

the best remedy of its kind we know'of. and is equally good for

children and adults. ^

There are two sizes:
25c and 50c the bottle

When we had a chance to get the exclusive selling agency for

Nyal Family Remedies we jumped at it. They arc known among
all druggists as the highest quality line on the market, and are
prepared by a great firm of manufacturing chemists.

Grocer; Department
BREAD QUALITY-A good, big loaf of bread as well as

the highest quality) more nourishment for the money than you

can get in any other store in town.

OUR BREAD is superior in quality, delicious in its light-

ness and fine flavor, and palatable enough to make a meal at any

time. We have
MOTHERS MERRY WIDOW
BUTTERNUT CREAM BREAD

Fresh Daily from the largest bakery in Detroit.

After Telephone Co.

At the solicitation of a number of
l the members the Business Men’s As-
sociation held a meeting at the town

j hall Tuesday evening to talk over the
| proposed increased telephone rates
which are to be put into force August
list.

A committee composed of John
Kalmbach, Ed. Vogel and H. H. Fenn
was appointed to interview all who

I are interested, and they have been
| busy getting signatures to the follow-

ing agreement that was signed by all
i the business firms in town with two
exceptions and also by other tele-

| phone patrons to the number of fifty-
Ifour:

•We the undersigned, in view of
the fact that the Michigan State

| Telephone • Company, has served
notice that it would increase the

j rental of our phones, in the Chelsea
exchange, on and after August 1, 1911,

and believing that the proposed in-
| crease rental is excessive, and that
j conditions do not warrant any such
increase, do hereby agree, one with

| the other, that we will not pay such
j proposed increase, and that we will
| ask the said telephone company to
[remove their phones ’from' our resl-
[dence or place of business.

And we further agree, one with the
other, that we will assist one another
In an effort to obtain other telephone
service, and we will agree to become

| subscribers to a local, or other, tele-
phone company, if the rental is satis

factory.

CLEAN-UP DAY

State

Annual School Meeting.

The annual school meeting of dls-

of | trict No. 3 fractional Sylvan and Lima,
I was held in the town hall Monday eve-

1EKRY B. FEHS COMFIH!

At a meeting of the subscribers
I south of here 00 or 70 met at the retT
I school house on the Manchester road
Wednesday evening and ninety per
[cent of the phone renters voted
| against paying the increased rates.

A committee of three was appointed
| consisting of Geo. W. Gage, Wallace
| Patterson and Milo Updike to hold
meeting with 'the Lima patrons to
night.

Marahal Palmer Aeke All

MieUgu to Cooperate. wlth about sixty persons pres-
State Insurance Commissioner Pal- | ^ The meetlnK caiied to order

mer, who, under the recent aet pa^- ^ ,dentL Vogel.
ed by the legislature, was made sute y0n JMon the cha,rman appointed
Ore marshal, is endeavoring t0 “^e jobn Farrell and H. W. Schmidt as
several changes in the present condl- Tfae oath o£ offlce wa„ ad-

tions relative to fire P™1"*1?”’ “^ Linistered to the chairman, secretary
along this line has caused totesent ̂  ^ ^ Kalmbach
out to the fire chiefs, presidents of ] Bacon made H9 report
villages and fire marshals of the state T ^ and di,burBen.ents for
a few instructions to follow, and ha*|1«10.u -nd the estimated expenses
designated Tuesday, July 2o, " for ^ jpn-lg which were as
“Clean up day for Michigan. • |f n
The work is an entirely new de- ; * * mcbifw.

parture in the state, and it is hoped I ^ on ju^n, »io, ten. fond..... I 95

that the commissioner’s effort will be Bai. on hjnd 2,h^ |
met with results. | Hale of bond*. .. ......................... iJlS? $
Here is the letter being sent out: 3:|3 30

“It is the desire of this department I • ;  •  ; • ; ; ; ; ; ; ;  ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;

.j have a concerted, uniform effort | Library. . v ...............

on the part of aii officials made so by : :: :: : : 05

the fire marshal law to clean up our I ̂ tSudbwi; ‘ ‘/.l sea 86

state, and to accomplish this we have Rebate on insurance- ....... *. . . .......... J os

set apart Tuesday, July 25, to be des- 3700

ignated as “Clean up day.” Overdraft. ...... ............ ....... ....... ..
“Will you not make It your especial I Total ; ..... .............. ............. •20>474 18

business on this date to see that the itxriirsBs. $ 445s 2t
aw is strictly enforced in your com- Bank ............

munity with reference to the clean- ^
ing up of basements, alleys and haz- 1 v. ... . . . . ........ ̂

ardous buildings? mn
“This is the time of year when, be- too w 1

cause of the extreme heat and dry 1 Janitor.' . ...... . .. . ................

weather, we are especially confront- L^ts^nd wat«r ..... woi

ed with the danger of fires, and wiU m S
you not do your part to help prevent Bai. on hand in buhdln* fund .......... 1,691 51

the great loss of life and property oc- j Total ................ .................. I20.474 16

casioned through the carelessness of I Estimated receipts and disburse-
our people in the storing of rubbish, jments for the coming year,
shavings, excelsior, tissue paper and narma-reD kxpbnses.

the like in basements and in alleys, I j^^.V.V.V.V.V.V.V/.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.^ ’700 00
and see to it that your locality u'pon I agCTeUry. ; ; 'looo

this date is cleaned up?
“Read the enclosed printed matter, I ! 100 00

and then give the department the Supplies and repairs. • • j jg JJJ

benefit of your active co-operation in New roof'on old school buiidin* ........ wo 00

its effort to reduce fire, hazard \n | 0rder *. *. 1 • • '• • • • '• • 'iw^c
Michigan, and thereby reduce the
cost of fire insurance to our people.”

Sundays and Holidays
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE to work Sundays and Holidays?

That is the tireless, restless way that money at interest will

work for you, find it will never go on a strike. Why should you
do all of the hard work? Set your money to working for you
Interest is its wages and its pay is sure. We invite you to deposit

your money in our Savings Department.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Gasoline Stove Fire.

The homo, of Mr. and Mrs. Porte£

ToUl ...................   113^120'
ESTIMATED BBCBIPTfl.

MUlUx ...................... . .......... • JffigiDwlman . . ........ ̂ ......... 4.200 00 I

.............. 1,250 00
” .............. 7,000 00

Frederick W. Canfield.

Frederick W. Canfield was born in
I Culling of Dexter was totally de- 1 chej8eat january 31, 1865, and died in

atroyed by a fire, which started about PontlaCi Tue8day evening, July I both renorts be accepted and adopted.[explosion ^ 5 m0,,tb, ̂  "Ch^ John Ka.mU
I Culling was ironing at the time and Mr caufield was a son of and
picked up the burning stove and Mra Wesley Canfield.

I threw it into the yard, although the Ln m health for several years. He
I I Hames licked the clothing from her wa8 a member of the K. O. T. M. M. . fnrpiim scholars be

i arms and badly burned both her arms and jolned the order here but later $25 ^ H 0f $20 00 a$ at
i and hands. She rushed back to the tran8ferred to Imlay city. He was I ^ in p^e of $20.00
house, but the Hames had already se- hlghly re8pected and his many friends ̂  bulldlD conimittee was extend-

I cured a good start and before the hn thig viciQity extend their sympathy 1 “

fire department arrived, all hopes of t0 the afflicted famiiyv " i h ed

[saving the building were despaired j jje wa8 united in marriage with|c

ForeUm scholars.
Direct tAx ........ .
ToUl ................... . ............ . .$13,4^0 00

It was moved and supported thatj

were elected trustees for three years

j- Bacon
The board recommended that the

raised

pres-

which was adopted.
__ e building committe

I ed a vote of thanks and were dis-

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vic* Pres.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. , P. G. SCHAIBEE, Cashier.

| of. Neighbors assisted in removing Mlss Georfie Vosburg July 27, 1884. 1

all the furniture from the lower floor, | ge j8 survived by his father and' ^ J

There being no farther business the

Accused of Forgery.but the building and contents of the | mother, his wife, two daughters, two

,„ss win exceed .1,000, with only a L9 parentay and the funeral was held ^
small insurance.

DID IT EVER //'
STRIKE YOU '

Did it ever strike you that
when you are buyingla piano you

are buying something that will
be an ever increasing source of

:«r:,
years that are to come? Then
vnn want the best Instrument
you can buy. The CLOUGH &
WARREN is conceeded to be
Best by competent judges every-

& Warren in your home now.

Jk. E. WINMS & SON.

A Union Sunday School Picnic.

A union picnic of the St. Paul
[ and Baptist Sunday schools of Chel-
isea will be held at Island Park, Ann
Arbor, Wednesday, July 19th.
Among the attractions will be a

| baseball game between the two
schools, tug of war, minor athletics,

at two o’clock this afternoon. Rev.
J. W. Campbell officiating. Inter-
ment at Oak Grove cemetery.

avenue, Toledo,1190 Lake Shore
Thursday evening.
Compton’s household goods bad al-

ready been packed and shipped as
More Houses Needed. I though for a long trip when Deputy

Since the Flanders Manufacturing sheriff Mat Max of Ann Arbor ar-
Co. began to advertise their new rived with a warrant sworn out by
motorcycle, less than a month ago, | Attorney Joseph Fahrner of Ann

VOLUMK 4o.

Coffee and Tea
Are the two articles that have done more toward' building up ottf
immense grocery business than any other cause.• , .j|

It has always been the policy of the FREEMAN STORE to
buy the very best grades of Coffees and Teas on the market and
sell them at a small profit. As a result we are today enjoying the . j

biggest Coffee and Tea business that we have ever had, and are

supplying hundreds of satisfied customers with Tea and Coffee.

Try at Our Expense,

Order a pound of Coffee or Tea, (the kind you want) use half

of it in your home. If it dosen’t satisfy you we will call for the
remaining half pound and return to you your money for the

whole pound. i

m

m

Drug Departmentt -

Our Drug Department is in charge of competent Registered

Pharmacists.

We have all therGopd New Things as well as the Reliable

.Staples.

FREEMAN’S

OUR LINE
OF BUGGIES, HARNESSES, WHIPS, CREAM
SEPARATORS, MACHINE OILS, BINDER
TWINE, CAREY ROOFING, FLOUR AND

' FEED OF ALL KINDS. PRICES RIGHT.

HUMMEL & FAHRNEH

HOI WEATHER GOODS
assortment of Gasoline andOilj^v^ Re-

_ _______ _ ___ am Freezers, Lawn
Hammocks, Croquet Sets and Lawn Hose.

orders have come in bo rapidly from Arbor on behalf of Joseph Liebeck
all over the United States, that not 0{ Sylvan charging Compton with

bathing, etc. Suitable prizes for the I only will they run the Pontiac branch yavinjr forged a bill of lading for
contests will be given. . to Ita.full capacity, but they are also $300 0n the Pere Marquette railroad
Cars wllHbe at the Chelsea D. U. R. instalilng over sixty-five thousand company. Compton is a hay broker

station to take all who are going, dollars worth of ne* machinery, In and' the alleged forgery took place in
Children under ten years of age free; building No. 7 here for the purpose connection with the shipment of a
all other 25 cents for the round trip. Lf manufacturing the machine. car load of hay from Marlette, Mich.,
Cars leave Chelsea at 8:30 a. m. and As soon as they can get quarters to Tampa last April. When Liebeck
leave Ann Arbor at 5 p. m. Cars will f0r the m,en they w^ll put an addi- pre8eated the biU of lading to the
go as far as the Michigan Central de- tlonal force of three hundred men at |raiir0ad company and demanded his
pot and will return from that place, work here and it is up to Chelsea I bay the southern connection of the
Ticket* are now on sale with the whether we get an addition of one pere Marquette gave him the laugh

teachers and officers of the two hundred or three hundred to our al- 1 aU(j denied all knowledge of such a
school8 . . ready crowded population. car load, and thenJLiebeck went after

Compton. The broker was brought

GEE BUT
IT'S HOT

¥1TE don’t blartie any woman
yy for not wanting to spend
time over a hot kitchen stove.
But it’s our business to work for
you and we have prepared a
number of cold delicacies that

will appeal to your appetite this

hot weather. Let us send you
something for supper.

FRED KLDIGLBR.
Phone 59.

f FRED H. BELSER
, We have a large assonmem- u» ni7a;r« Lawn Swines,
Wgerators; loe Cream Freezers, Lawn Chairs, Lawn swing ,

The broker
to Ann Arbor by Deputy Sheriff Max
at noon Friday.
Compton was a frequent visitor

FURNITURE.
We have two car loads of new and up-to-date Furniture for

your inspection. . _ ______ __ _ _

KICKLE PLATED GOODS.

good.

Death From Apoplexy. I Trunzer Badly SeaWed.

James Birch, sr., died at his home Aibion Leader: Frank Trunzer, em
1 in Lyndon Friday, July 7, 1911, aged l d by Talmage & Bauer, meat. ^

07 years. Mr. Birch was x stricken met wlth a painful accident ̂  Mr nLck He ̂ ld tbe bill
'with apoplexy Thursday night. He|laatW€ek j^nday while scalding  --- ‘"ith Mr. Liebeck. He sold th
was well known in this place and for at the 8iaughter house.

number of years has resided Qn| The gilding tank is a large one

If

what is known as the M. J. Graham and i8 ievei with the floor, and was

of lading to Mr. Liebeck when on one
of his trips here.

Compton was bound over to the clr-

tarm where his death occured. He I al^Vlthbolllne 'water Mr TruJ-it court on the charge of forgery
was formerly a resident of Bunker

Hill.

„ See our h
Cut Glass
Ware.

He la survived by his wife and tQ r0|j

r had fixed his hook into the car-
of a large hog, and was trying

[ejght children— Mesdames Joseph-
k, Pater Lieheck, P. Hickey, baianc* and feU lhtQ_tbtJ||tfLbiin-

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

same price you will have to pay

m

| J. Hadley, Miss Lillie and James, jr.,

William and Graham.
The funeral was held Monday

morning from’ the Catholic church at

j Bunker Hill.

Notice.

The Excelsior degree of the L. O.

T. M. M. will hold a lawn eocial Fri-
iv, July H, at the home of Mrs.

|W. VauRiper. “ *

pulled

It into the tank. The hook
out and Trunzar lost his]

self.

by Justice Doty In Ann Arbor Satur-
day afternoon.

Solves a Deep Mystery.

T want to thank you from the bot

rof my -heart," wrote C B. Ratoj-jt-
of Lewlsburg, W. Va., for thev won-

He was immediately helped outand derful double benefit I got from
his clothing removed but one •lde|Klectric Bittern, In curlng mtf of both

recovering at his home. I It lt^
It 1. doubtful If the man could have ̂ ugh aroade Just for

extricate^ him»eR '

ate that assistance was at hand.m

- -----
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Full Line of GALE Farm Tools

Boydell and Lowe Brothers> Prepared Paints
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National and Iowa Cream Separators

Walker Buggies Harness

-
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"•“sir RMttST FIKS WIPE «UT
OSCODA AND AO SABLE

memo an

THE CHILD MINDTMININQ

important Thlnjj It <hilttly to Point
l Out to Uttlt Onto Thtir

Imptrftctlont.

fcr youngest child It a rttj sensi-
tive little fellow, throwing himself
with complete abandon Into every-
thing he does, and to eager to make
an impression when he speaks that
he shouts everything be says. After
much consideration there came to. me
an Idba of a way to correct this, to,
at a reply to a remark he made, I
a^ked, pitching my voice on the tame
hey that he had used, and raisihg it
to the same degree of loudness:
“What makes yon scream so when

you tfakr'V> '

Quick as a flash, he answered:
•Why, I don’t scream, do I, mother?-
And it was true for that time, for

he had brought his voice down. In
replying, to a well-modulated tone.
This question and answer were

many times repeated between us in
the same way, with the result of a
marked Improvement on his part.

1 have thought since that 1 stumbled
upon an important principle in child
training, to show children in varying
methods, as by a mirror, exactly what
their fault is. For children love the
good; ’ they have their standards of
what is right and fitting that develop
ap fast as their limited knowledge
win permit

; What Plato said of men applies to
little men snd women, too: “Man
holds to the good and will not know-
ingly or willingly be deprived of it"
They only need to have the good
clearly presented to them so they can
recognise it It is not fair to them
to assume that they are perverse,
when probably the trouble simply is
that they have not yet had sufficient
chance to see the difference between
right and wrong.— Harper's Bazar.

Advantages of Funerals.
I used to visit, when a lad, a bleak

Island which lies some 20 miles off the
New Brunswick coast I was once
overtaken by dusk, when crossing the
Island, and put up for the night at •
farmhouse. While the younger women
were preparing supper 1 chatted with
Grandma McKinley, then in her eight-
ieth year, who sat in a bed-quilt easy-
chair by the tire. Wishing to sustain
my end of the conversation, I pre-
sumed to suggest that life must have
been a bit lonely and tame In the long
winter months. The old lady turned
her sharp eyes upon me, detecting that
my tone was a trifle patronizing, and
rejoined: “Now, young 'un. you
needn’t pity us. There is a plenty of
old folk on the Island, and winter is
the time when they keep droppin’ off,
and we just fill a picnic basket and go
and spend the week, and eat and sing,
and it breaks up the long spell some-
thin’ wonderful.” — Frederick M. Padel-

ford, in the Atlantic.

Where Budget Comes From.
“Budget” is a word that should find

a place in any comprehensive diction-
ary of slang. “The meaning of this
word," writes the late William White,
a former bookkeeper in the house of
commons, “is a bag or sack. Former-
ly, no doubt, the chancellor of the
exchequer used to bring down his
papers, when he had to lay before the
house the financial statement for the
year, in a bag, green, blue or red;
probably green, for that vras the color
of official bags until the trial of
Queen Caroline in 1820. Then, be-
cause the government papers and
evidence against her majesty were
laid upon the table of the house of
lords inclosed in o’ green bag, official
green bags all over the country be-
came hateful to the people." — London
Chronicle. - '

Irrelevant.

An associate justice of the Supreme
Court of Patagascar was sitting by a
river.

*T wish U> cross," said a traveler.
“Would it be lawful to use thitf boat?”
‘ "It would," was the reply; "it is my
boat.” „ _

The traveler, thanked him, and
rowed away,, but the boat sank and he
was drowned.

“Heartless man!” said an Indignant
spectator. "Why did you not tell him
that your boat had a hole In it?”
“The matter of tye boat’s condition,"

said the great jurist, “was not brought
before me."— Success Magazine.

The Migratory Male.
The census shows 1,178,317 females

In. excess of males in Great Britain
That is the old story, of a colonizing
state, of a race with the wanderlust
in its bone and sinew. New England
to this day illustrates in the same way
the effect upon a population of the mi-
gratory disposition. The men go first,
the women follow, in the movement

, Mlrtch will not esae to 4 rest
the west and east squarely meet

A Slight Mistake.
“He’s always been growling, bat of

late be is getting snappish.’’ ’
"Hadn't yon better have v him

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE IS FEARED,

THOUGH NONE IS REPORTED.

“Have whom Wiled ?"
“Aren’t yon talking about yo*r

.'V

r .. ; «• *

Alpena Also Suffers, Flames Sweeping

From Outskirts Destroying Property
Valued at Half a Million Dollars.

•l.ter and bar
mouthed over

r too

• - — —
"mm

Cities of Oscoda and Au.Sabla, lying across from each other at the
mouth of the Au Sable river, completely wiped out by fire. Not •
building left standing, and many lives may have been lost, to rapidly
did the flames sweep through the towns.

City of Alpena swept by fire which causes half a million dollars
loss, with danger not yet over.

Both these fires started by forest and brush fires in the vicinltyi

being swept by high winds into lumber or slab piles, whenee flame*
spread with tremendous rapidity and fierceness.

All over the northern half of the state forests and fields are so

dry from the recent long hot spell that fires are springing up every-
where.

High winds are prevalent, and are fanning these fires into con-
fiagratione that are likely to cause the loss of thousands upon thou-

sands of dollars, and may result in great loss of life, as was the case
in the forest fires in Presque Isle county in September, 1908.

Fires have cut off all wire communication on the Detroit A
Mackinac railroad north of. Oscoda.

All along the line of the Michigan Central in the northern part of

the lower peninsula towns are threatened by the forest fires which

surround them. Bridges have been burned, as well as many freight
ears on sidings.

East Tawas, Mich., July 11.— Oscoda and Au Sable were wiped off
the map this afternoon by fire. '

Forest fires northwest of the towns were swept into the slab yards
west of Au Sable by the fierce gale which was blowing, and in spite of
everything that could be done the business section and most of the
residences of Oscoda were burned. . . , .

Not a business place is standing in Oscoda tonight. The two mills
of the H. M. Loud’s Sons’ company were burned, together with about
3,000,000 feet of lumber piled on the lake shore.

During the' evening the wind changed and swept Uie flames down
Into Au Sable, and it is expected that every building in that town will
be burned.

Hundreds of people are homeless and have nothing except what
they had on when they escaped. The fierce rush of the flames drove
hundreds into Lake Hurdn. and while it is impossible to ascertain
whether any lives were lost, it is feared that many have perished.

Fanned by the fierce gale which was blowing at the time, the fire
swept over the doomed cities with such rapidity that all the citizens
could do was to get away with what few belongings they could snatch
up in their mad haste. A relief train was sent from East Tawas by,
the D. & M. railway, and hundreds of the homeless people will
brought here to be cared for.-

It is impossible to estimate the loss, but it will mount into millions,
as practically the whole of the two cities are burned. The business of
the H. M. Loud’s Sons’ company is wiped out and every industry in the
town is gone, and the citizens are left without a means of livelihood.
The charitable citizens of the state will have to care for them until
such time as they can look after themselves. ,

Hundreds of the people driven fr om their homes by fire took refuge
on board the freighter Kongo, wh Jch was lying at the docks when the
fire broke out. The steamer took on board as many as possible and
will probably bring them to this port. ...

Many more were taken on board the regular southbound passen-
ger train of the Detroit & Mackinac, which made its way around the
stricken towns safely by means of some abandoned spur tracks, and
reached here al! right tonight. . ...

The heat from the flames was Intense, say those on board the train,
so intense that they had to close the windows and doors of the coaches
until they had passed out of the heat zone.

When the train was at Oscoda, the flames were mounting a hun-
•dred feet into the air and roaring like a furnace. Everything had been
rendered dry as tinder by the intense heat of the past ten days,
once flarng touched anything. Its destruction was the work of butseconds. ' . . . '

&

and
a few

Village of Lewiston,

on Michigan Central,
is in Serious Danger

Bay City. Mich., July 11.— A fierce
wind is sweeping the central por-
tion of northern Michigan and to-
night the town of Lewiston, on a
Michigan Central branch, is In ser-
ious danger. The M. C. has sent as-
sistance to the town. The fire is
on the borders of the village and
the entire popuialon is engaged in
an attempt to control the flames by
bark-flrlng.
The little town of Lovells, on

th<- same branch, Ih tonight re-
ported out of danger, owing to a
shift in— the wind and back-firing.
The M. C. also sent a crew to
Lovells, but it returned, reporting
that the town was safe tor the
time being.
At Richardson, on the Trowbridge

branch of the M. C.. a bridge and
40 freight cnr.i were destroyed this
afternoon, and at Haakwood. near
Wolverine, an overhead bridge was
burned. y .

At Sailings, also near Wolver-
ine, the roofs were torn from a
string of cars by the high wind.

Towns of Alger and
Turner Are Reported

in Danger From Fire
Bay City. Mich., July 11.— Forest

fires are again breaking out over
the north and the towns of Alger
on the Michigan Central, and Turn-
er. on the D. & M. railroad, both
in Arenac county, are reported to
night in danger, a brisk breeze fan
nlng the flames ‘through the under
brush. Farther north, near Mlch-
aelson. other forest fires are re-
ported.

Forest Fires South

of Cheboygan Cut
Off Communication

Cheboygan. Mich., July 11.— Forest
fires are raging on the D. A M.
south of here. Reports have it

-rsburg, Larpcquc and part
of unaway haVe burlied. All
and rail communication is cut olT
A relief train left here at 4 ©clock
for the stricken section.

Bay City. Mich., July 11.— Shortly
before midnight a D. & M. passen-
ger train arrived in this city from
the burned towns of Oscoda and
Au Sable with about 15 refugees on
board. Among this number were
Mrs. Doris Diamond and her four
children, tw«* girls and two boys.
Mrs. Diamond's home is in Knox,
Ind., where her husband now is.

Hhs had been visiting a sister In
Oscoda.
Mrs. Diamond is a survivor of the

Iroquois theater fire in Chicago and
she said that Uu scenes at Oscoda
were more terrifying than at the
theater horror. She said that the
fhur.ee swept into and through the
town so rub Id iy that people were
compelled to ruth from their homes
and run for their -lives- into the
fields and swumps. She and her
sister fled from the house and with
her children son and Joined the
panic-stricken throng fleeing for
places of safety

I saw women and children fall
upon the roads, exhausted from tbs
smoke and heat, and it seems in-
credible if all escaped with their
lives" she said. "My sister stopped
to assist several women and' chil-
dren who fell and we became sep-
arated. I continuing my flight with
my children. I do not know
whether my sister Is dead or alive.
Many of those who fell must have
been trampled on in the stampede
of men. women and children from
the burning city. Some gathered
up their personal effects in bundles
before leaving their homes, but all
were compelled to drop them in their
race from the swiftly spreading
flames. People fell over one another
In their wild scramble for life.

"In the swamps and fields about
the towns people floundered about
In water and mud or wandered
around the fields, many of the wo*
men becoming hysterical and ap-
parently lost as to where to go or
what to do. It will be almost a
miracle If a large number of deaths
does not result from the terrible
experiences of hundreds of the ref-
ugees of the burned cities. Withmy
own eyes I saw women and chil-
dren fall exhausted, and many of
whom did not get up.1 The awful
scenes were more terrifying and Im-
pressed me more than my exper-
iences in the Iroquois theatdr fire."
- AH of the refugees who arrived

showed the effects of
__ -10 ewenpe the ~

flames. Their clbthing was covered
with dirt and grime and they were

well nlch exhausted.
. ....... . ........ ... ' .
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Hessian Fly Cult Down Wheat Crop
— / Two Bus he la Par Acre.
The monthly crop report issued

from the secretary of state’s office
has the following to say relative to
farm crops and fruits:
Wheat— The reported .excellent con-

dition of wheat for . April and Ma>
Indicated for the state a yield pf at
‘least 20 bushels per acre, but the
Ravages- of the ^Hessian lly^ In the
southwestern portion of the state
caused a number of correspondents to
estimate the yield at - from 8 to 10
huabela Probably their estimate may
rove too low after threshing, and
his department still hopes for a re-
urn of 20 bushels per acre. The aver-
age estimated yield In the state is 18.
In the southern and northern counties
17, in the central counties 20, and in
the upper peninsula 22 bushels per
acre.
Rye— The avejage estimated yield of

rye In the state, central and northern
counties la 15, In the southern counties
14. and in the uper peninsula 22 bush-
41s per aers. > _
; Corn— Tbs condition of corn In the
dtats Is 92. In the southern counties 93.
In the central counties 90. in the
northern counties 89, and in the upper
peninsula 9T. One year ago the con-
dition of corn In the state was 79.
Buckwheat — The acreage of buck-

wheat sown or to be sown, compared
with an average for the past five years
In the state, Is 81, In the southern
and northern counties 82, In the cen-
tral counties 7ft, and In the upper

** llesiiBi— The acreage of beans plant-
ed or to be planted, as compared with
an average for the past five yeara
In l he state Is 100. In the southern
fuuntles 91, In the central counties
and upper peninsula- 103, and in the
northern countlee 112. The condition
•f beans, compared with on average
In the state Is 91, in the eouthern
counties end upper peninsula 94, in the
Central counties 93 and in the north-
frn counties 8ft.

Potatoes — The condition of potatoes
In the state Is 91. in the southern
counties 92, In the central and north-
ern counties 88 and In the upper pen-
insula 96.
Sugar beets — The condition of sugar

beet* In the state and central countlea
Is 92, In the southern counties 91, in
the northern counties 90 and in the
upper peninsula 97.

Clover — The condition of clover sown
this year, as compared with an aver-
age in the state is 87, in the southern
counties 81. in the central counties 91,
In the northern counties 90 and in the
upper peninsula 101. The acreage of
clover that, will be harvested, com-
pared with an average for the pwt
five years, in the etate Is 83, in the
southern counties 77, In the central
counties 88, In the northern counties
89 and In the upper peninsula 94.
Timothy— The average of timothy

that will be harvested, compared with
an average for the past five years,
in the state is 89. in the southern
counties 87. In the central counties
93. In the northern counties 91 and in
the upper peninsula 98.

Peas — The acreage of peas sown or
to be sown, as compared with an
erage for the past five years in

the state is 84. in the southern coun-
ties 87, in the central counties 77. In
the northern countlea 79 and In the
upper peninsula 19.

Fruit — Reports from cothespondents
show a slight decline In the per cent-
age of apples, peaches, pear* ana
pluma from figures given last month.

STATE BRIEFS.

Mrs. Adam Haid, of Nile*, daughter
of City Physician J. D. Greenmayer.
paid a fine of 16 and cost* on her
plea of violating the scarlet fever
quarantine,

A year’s leave of absence, which
may result In bis resignation from

bee”
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PH NEVER IN

Simpson Gives Account of flis

Six Months’ Administration.

ECONOMY IS WATCHWORD

by. a leader of the' Mexican insurrec-
Jtoa in Lower CMifonrtil. on a ctoargw
of violating neutrality laws. Rhya
Price and Rlcardlo Florea Magnon
were reindicted on the aame chargp.
; The Standard Oil **®P»*r ttLthw
district court at Mafittttan, Kant.,
confess*!" Judgment in thd wit

The Pere Marquette railroad re-
ceived at Saginaw half of a consign-
ment of 10 locomotives. Thev cost
was $100,000.
A spdfcial election was held In Caro

tip vote on question of bonding the
town for $17,500 for the purpose of
completing the sewer system now be-
ing constructed. The vote was 341
tp 18 in favor of the project.

I The Michigan Barrel Company of
Grand Rapids has been dissolved by
ajp order oF Circuit Court Commis-
sioner Eardley. The Michigan Trust
Company is named as receiver. The
stockholders petitioned for the disso-
lution.

The fifth electric car of the Ann Ar-
bor Railway Co. Is expected at Frank-
fort July .15. This car will run be-
tween Frankfort and Cadillac and
will complete the Electric motor ser-
vice of the line between Frankfort
and Toledo.
Hanging with one hand to the roof

of the court house at Big Rapids,
from which he had slipped while
painting, George Kelley managed to
signal his fellow workmen, who res-
cued him. The roof was 40 feet. from
the ground.

Two cars were thrown into a ditch
at^ Alma by an engine backing into
thepi. One of the cars contained wet
goods, and it is believed that ihe
night watchman had a busy time o
keep thirsty Almaites away from the
car during the night.

J. F. Simons, the Dewitt druggist,
who disappeared from home a few
days ago, was foutfll in an unbalanced
mental state in a cellar. He had
been unable to find his way out of
the cellar, and had remained there
30 hours without food or drink.

William Jennings Bryan sfioke to
an audience of between 2,000 find
3,000 people at Coldwater at the last
day of the Chautauqua. Hla subject
was "The Prince of Peace.” The ora-
tor wag affected by the heat, and had
to bathe his head in ice water con-
tinually.

Herbert Montague, chairman of the
Masonic finance committee, and past
grandmaster of the lodge, has arrived
in Alma, to look after the repairs on
the new Masonic home, which was the
$150,000 gift of A. A. Wright. It is
expected to have the building ready
for occupancy by Sept. 1.
A complete reyislonMif the course

of study for the Saginaw west side
schools has been arranged to meet
the requirements necessary to enter
the Arthur Hill trade school. Fores-
try will be included, in addition to
the trades that will be taught,; and
the pnpil will be prepared to enter
the new marine ~ achnofei
through, the pupils will be qualified
to enter the merchant marine. ' A
physical examination is also required.
July 14 the furniture strikers of

^0rand Rapids plan to have one of
the biggest parades h» thd history of
the trade unions, on tb« Itreets of
Grand Rkplds. The parade will he
held fit night, so that traffic will not
be Interfered with. Over, 10.000
strikers will participate. ̂  , ,• .

The charter commission of Petes-

Per Capita Coat of Feeding Prisoners
During 1911 Was $13416, as Com-

pared With $14.66 In
May, 1910. tT

Lansing. — At the hoard of con-
trol meeting Warden Simpson submit-
ted a report of hla administration from
his arrival January 1 to June 30, 1911,
and the report gives ample evidence
that Jackaon prison was never in bet-
ter condition in every respect than at
present The past six months has
been a period of many reforms at the
prison, not one of which has fallen
short of success, and the board is
deeply gratified at the results shown
In the report . *

The greatest evil In the prison on
the warden’s arrival, according to
his report was the presence of
drugs and the consequent disabling
of many convicts, and a general
prevalence of slack methods result*
ing from their use. Today Jackson
prison is practically a business in-
stitution, every avenue through
which drugs, entered having been
closed.

Economy is the keynote of his
administration and to enumerate
the instances in which great sav-
ings have been effected would take
Columns. Great reductions of ex-
pense have been made by buying
products by freq . bids In the open
markets and In great quantities,
apd thus the per capita cost of
feeding the inmates during 1911
was $18.66, as compared with $14.65
in May, 1910.
The efficiency and cooperation of

the prison officers have been ma-
terially increased and at the same
time the expense has been decreased.
The personnel of the prison force
has been much changed, 25 officers
having left the institution since
last January, 19 of whom were re-
leased and 23 new men have been
employed to take the places of those
who left. ,

Despite the additional expense of
employing six extra wall guards, so
that the walls may be guarded day
and night, the payroll has been de-
creased in the last two months
$973.66, as compared with April and
May, 1910. This is made possible by
reason of seven shops now run-
ning by inmate supervision without
the presence of an officer.
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IndorseSyRulo of Resson.

In an address before the Michigan
State Bar association Attorney General

Wickersham gave his unqualified In-
dorsement to the application of the
o-c&lled “rule of reason" in the Su-
preme court’s decision in the Standard
Oil and American Tobacco / company
cases.

"Those who have yielded to the su-
perficial conclusion resulting from the
application by the chief justice of the
rule of reason to the interpretation of
the Sherman law," said the attorney
general, “can find but little to justify
the Idea that the law has been made
Ineffective by those two decisions.
“The most cursory examination of

the decree In the tobacco case, the
most casual consideration of the dras-
tic and, remedy imposed, makes it
perfectly apparent that the Sher-
man/ law, perhaps for the first time,
ha* been demonstrated to . he an
actual, effective weapon for the ac-
complishment of the purpose for
which It was Intended.

“If this law shall now he clearly un-
derstood; If its true purpose shall be
recognized and its beneficent conse-
quences realized, the twenty years of
slowly developed inlerpretation and
widening precedent will not have been
without great value.”

Will Obtain Data.

Insurance Commissioner Palmer
states that the hatlonal convention of
Insurance 'commissioners has under
way an investigation of casualty com
panics with a view of ascertaining
how they are settling with laborers
holding their policies, for injuries in
curred.
Plans for this Important investiga-

tion were made at the recent meeting
of the executive committee of the na-
tional convention in New York when
a committee was appointed to super-
vise the investigation In New York,
Chicago and Detroit The committee
consists of Commlfisloner Palmer of
Michigan, W. H. Hotchkiss, New
York, superintendent of Insurance;

Potter, Superintendent for
Illinois and Commissioner Frank H.
Hartizen of Massachusetts.

Instructors for M. N. G. . ^
Officers of the regular army have

been detailed to atten$ the coming
field service tour of duty of .thq Michi-
gan National Guard fit Port Huron In
August The state military depart-
ment received advices' that the follow-
lac officers wiU he at the maneuver
camp as Instructors find inspectors

Keep Students Out of Saloons.
Tensing— it Is Just powible that

when the students return to Aim Ar-
bor next fall thoae who are frequent-
ers of the local saloons may find

themselves up against a surveillance
that will be far harder to avoid than
the one provided by the laws .of the
state of Michigan.
The plan Is this: That the regenU

should create a new office, that of spe-
cial university officer, to see that the

law that students must be kept out of
saloons is rigidly enforced. The law

it now stands is worthless, and
the student who keeps out of these
places does so because he wants to,
and not from aqy fear of the law,
City officers say it would be impossi-
ble for them to arrest a saloonlst
every time a student got anything to
drink in his place, and the saloonlst
claims he is not able tp tell when a
man comes into his place whether he
is a student or not. As a result there
is positively no discrimination made,
and a student is served at any bar in
town just as quickly as any one else,
state law to the contrary notwith-
standing. It is a noticeable thing,
however, that few of the better class
saloons sell to freshmen, and they
seem to have little if any difficulty in
making that discrimination.
The proposed new university official

shall be duly engaged for just this
work of surveillance over students.
It is no part of the plan that this offi-
cial shall work in secret, but rather
that he shall be known to the stu-
dents and saloon men alike. Once a
student is discovered In a saloon, or
drunk, it shall be the duty of this
officer to go into the case of the of-
fending student, and unless he has
broken some city law, that he shall
be dealt with and punished by the
university officials.

According to Governor Osborn the
regents have it In their power to
create this office. That done, it would
seem that student drinking in Ann
Arbor might be done away with very
effectually.

Stirs Up Big Row Among Lawyers.
Before the Michigan State Bar as-

sociation session ended after an outing

and fish dinner at Gull lake, some of the
lawyers present were scarcely on
speaking terms with the others.
It was all caused by Prof. J. C.

Knowlton’s argument that all stu-
dents of law, no matter where
graduated, should be made to take
the state examination. The Uni-
versity of Michigan law instructor
seemed to be hinting atrongly that
he didn’t think a Detroit college or
law diploma was sufficient to admit
a man to the bar.
Attorney T. A. E. Weadcock of

Detroit took exception to every-
thing Professor Knowlton said, in-
sisting that the state board of ex-
aminers could not * know so much
about a man’s fitness for the law
by three days’ examination aa a col-
lege faculty by three years’ observa-tion.  /

Attorney E. C. Lewis of Battle
Creek, late of Detroit, charged Pro-
fessor Knowlton with a desire to
deprive the Detroit law school of
the same privilege enjoyed by the
University of Michigan. Professor
Knowlton denied this, and after an
acrimonious debate, Knowlton’s
statement that it was too easy to
become a lawyer in Michigan was
given the approval of the conven-
tion, by a resolution which did not,
however, carry unanimously.

Means Much to State SMppere.
At a conference of railway chiefs

with the state railway commission it
was agreed that the facilities of one
road for transferring freight from
another line to customers on ita
team tracks or sidings should be
opened between the roads of the
state. The agreement is considered
of great importance to 'the. shippers
of the state, owing to the - rules
which some roads have enforced of
refusing to accept shipments in
carloads from another ’ railway to
customers on its sidings. A new
tariff to cover these deliveries will
go into effect September 1, but
the general interchange of these
terminal facilities for either local
or interstate shipmenU will, be in-

stituted at once.

^ Shippers in several cities have
filed complaints with the commis-
Bfon relative to the attitude of rail-
railroads regarding transfers of this
character, the Michigan Central In
particular, in Detroit refusing for
several years to accept any cars of
fre ght from the Grand Trunk for
delivery to customers on its team
tracks and other sidings. *

New Corporations.
™.e fol]°,wlng companies have filed

ar lcles of incorporation with tie sec-
retary of state: Mary Murray De-

Mnrv M3,000’ pr,nc,pal stockholders
ry Murray, Rena McIntyre; Wil-

land. $10,0 00; Vogt-Schmidt

at cprpst Maj. h. L Durtee,
«-« — . — y Capt F. ’ —

0*B^1* ---

5Sna w;$26.000 rSnt^^otor^nick
company, Detroit, $100,000.

Michigan Pensions/

wiV0U°Wln* pamlon,
»u- XT Allemtn.
Ill, Nelson Bennett. $15*

william h. Ecker. $20; Horace H c
MO; William & FW. ,,,:

Mur C. Gallop, |i] .

M0; william
J«lm Kennedy, N *

W|.., M2; Kelli
U»: DruilUn. —
yriOW, M«;
lit; Robert M

M;
- : • V  , • Me
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oldest Member of michiqaJ
SUPREME COURT FALLS DEAD
OF HEART DISEASE AT

AUBURN, N. Y.

WAS JUST ABOUT TO TAKE TRAIN
TO RETURN HOME.

Justice Hooker Had Not Been Will
for Two Year*, But Hie Unexpected

Death Wae a Great Shock
at Lansing,

Justice Frank A. Hooker, of the
supreme court of Michigan, fell dead
of heart disease at Auburn, N. Y
after he abandoned an automobile trip
because of Illness. . 
He arrived In an automobile with

Judge H. A. Mandell ami Judge
George 8. Hosmer, of Detroit. Suffer-
ing a pain over the heart he decided
to go home to Lansing by train. While
entering the New York Central sta.
tion he suddenly toppled over, and
when picked up by friends, was dead
The announcement of the death of

Justice Hooker was a great shock to
Lansing, both in state capltol circle*
and among the townspeople generally
Judge Hoooker had been so long a
member of the supreme court that ho
was a familiar figure in the city, and
was as well known as he was widely
liked.

He had been in poor health ever
since the death of his wife about two
years ago and it was in the hope of
bettering his health that he started
on the automobile trip which ended
with his death.
Judge Hooker ascended the su-

preme bench In 1892, when he was
elected to fill the unexplred term of.
Allen B, •Morse, who had resigned.
He was thus the oldest member of
the court In point of years of ser-
vice. He was re-elected the following
year for a full term, and has been
on the bench ever since, being re-
turned each time his term expired.
His present term would have expired
December 31, 1912. He was consid-
ered one of the strongest Judges on
the bench, especially in constitutional
law cases *and damage suits, and his
opinions were always written with
painstaking care.

Invitas People to Use Department.
State Insurance Commissioner

Palmer, realizing that few* people in
the state are taking advantage of the
Information bureau of the state in-
surance department, desires to make
It known to the public that the de-
partment is the forum of the people
and that all questions Involving insur-
ance policies, whether life, causualty
or fire, will receive attention when
referred to the department.
Mr. Palmer asserts that a great

many poor people have in the past
paid at least half of their insurance
money to some lawyer who did no
more than answer a few questions
regarding the policy, or. made an ef-
fort to hasten the collection from the
insurance company.
Mr. Palmer is of the opinion that

the people of the state can save many
thousands of dollars each year In at-
torney fees if they will use the de- .

partment more as a medium of in-
formation and makes public the fal-
lowing communication which Is ad-
dressed. to the people of the entire
state:
“We desire to call to the attention

of the Insuring public of Michigan
our conception of the functions of tne
insurance department in Its relation
with them. In our opinion the insur-
ance department la the forum of tne
people, and wa cordially Invite tno
people of our state to freely com-
municate with this department yj “i{
matters pertaining to insurance, ana
particularly where there are
ces between the companies and tne
insured, to consult this department
before resorting to legal procedure, as
many tlmeajarge portions
due beneficiaries are frittered a\\a> 1
needless legal expense when the wn®1^
matter hlght be adjusted by cotninf
to the In Ju ranee -department f°r a°
vice. The department cannot setti
your differences but it can and wu
gladly advise you aa to the law * b.
ernlng In insurance questions W
mltted to It for consideration.

State to Have Land and Apple Show-

Michigan is to have Its own
and apple show this fall. It *1”
held in the Coliseum. Grand Rapi"*-
the second week in November under
the joint auspices of the W®8t® .

Michigan Development Bureau ami
the Grand Rapids Evening
which have together assumed the rr
sponslbility of placing before
world the products and resources
the state.
It Is proposed to make this so

the finest ̂ exhibition of Michigan < 1
pies ever gathered together,
this end the Western Michigan i*-
velopment Bureau, has decided not .

exhibit at the Chicaigo land showjf j
year, but to combine its energies '
the Evening Press. , on(i

Besides the display of applw
other fruits there will be i,ac,lfic
demonstrations, lectures on scl0.,,.m
fruit growhig methods, and esu*0
by manufacturers and /others.

Menominee schools at $*,600.
; The board of
county hav
county at
87fr higher
tion.
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home by the Count
wm" Oen. Bluea. who demand* her
Mr*. t*?nj.r‘r7 .’.Ki^h she *ay* ha*

L S‘ '"S Yo Ur“h^.f b/rd"
*ti,iiML1aen Bla*e*. who demand* her

fe &1SS Vh^ hohuVay8heh,l

^,r». e*^SivA 'and the count 1* hidden InKo^ISd Mr*th Bfie. in another.

(v CHAPTER IV^— (Continued.)

1 nil right!" Harry laughed, drop-

ss«*&»£
the 1* married, too. don't you think?
Lucy smiled quaintly. Some of Har-

nB Jests were a bit too flippant for

her. Harry went on: ... ..
-Really, I’m mighty eorry I dldnt

meet you at the train. But, you see, i
hid a little trouble with my machine
this morning.’’
-It was an well that thee did not

meet us. It would have epolxed la-
ther's plans. We wanted to find thee
ta thy usual atmoephere.” ,
Again Harry looked quickly at her.

The surroundingi were such aa to
make him keenly alive to any possible
luggestlon of some other meaning
than her words implied. But Lu^y 8
(ace was as serious as ever. She
looked about the room, and sighed:

-Thy house Is just lovely.” .

It will be,” Harry said, glancing
apprehensively at the.^door of the
room where Mrs. Biases %aa waiting
patiently for her hat— “It will be
when It's fixed up. Some things have
to be moved out”
-And will thy sister— Carolyn

«Wt very forcibly. "Thee knowest I
do not approve of that’’

"How can you approve of a thing
until you have H?” Harry wanted to
know. And then —
Socrates Primmer, hat box in hand,

appeared in the doorway, and what
he saw sent his heart thumping to
his boot heels.

“Woe is mel” he said, sadly. The
time to give her my present is not
yet.”

And r.3 he turned to go he collided
with Carolyn. That plump young
lady accepted his apology gaily, and
left him still delivering it as he went
on down the hall, while she rushed to
Lucy and greeted her effusively.

We’re going to have the Jolllest
time ever!’’ Carolyn cried delightedly.
"Come. Leave Harry to his own mis-
erable company, and lil show you
your room.”
As she turned, she remembered

something.

Harry,’’ she said, "I want some
pillows out of your room.”
Carolyn rushed to the door of Har-

ry’s bedroom and seized th? knob. Har-
ry sank weakly Into k chair and
awaited the blow.

“It’s all over," he said to himself.
Carolyn tried the door, but it would
not open.

"Why,- Harry!” she said. “Your
room is locked.”
“Eh? Oh! What?” Harry said.

"Locked? Now, who could have lock-
ed it?"
He fumbled in his pockets, mean-

while listening acutely for the sound
which would tell him that Mrs.
Blazes was presenting herself. But,
blessings upon her head! She did no
such thing. With a gasp of relief Har-

ry said:
“I’ve left the key somewhere. I’ll

look for it after while.”

Lucy looked at Carolyn with an
awe-stricken face.

‘is that Harry’s bedroom?” she
asked, In horrified tones.
"Why, yes!” Carolyn answered.
"And I desired to see It! Oh! Har-

ry, what must thee think of me. And
how nice It was of thee to tell me it

was only a Junk room.”
She went out with Carolyn, leaving

Harry sunk dejectedly in a big chair.
After the girls were gone he looked
apprehensively first at one door, then
at the other. Slowly he shook his
head, trying to fathom the muddle
into which he had plunged himself.

"If I had tried to fix this up for my-
self,” he said, sighing deeply, "it
couldn’t have been worse."
But it could be— and wgs about to

be — much worse.

Harry Jumped up suddenly.
“I’ll go and get you one now,” h«

offered.

Baphne stopped him with a steely
glance, and demanded: iVl
“Where’s that hat^ sent here?”
Harry stared at her for the moment

with utter blankness. Then It slowly
Altered through his brain that she was
the milliner to whom Mrs. Blazes
had telephoned. Daphne misinter-
preted his stare for one of admiration,
and with a remarkable imitation of
shyness, she asked:
“Do you think my new gown is be-

coming, really?”
“It’s a beaut,” Harry informed her.

"It’s a beaut. How do you get it on?
With a shoe horn?”
"There you go again!" Daphne said,

accusingly. "You were always so full
of sarcasm that you acted sour. I
want that hat I sent over here.’’

"You never sent any hat here.”
"Yes, I did. A yellow hat, trimmed

with red popples. It was a duplicate
of an imported model that I sold to
one of ray best patrons.” -
“I’ve heard of that ' hat ” Harry

mused. Then he said, brightly: “Why;
you're ̂  not the renowned Mile.
Daphne, the milliner, are you?"
"None other,” preened Daphne.

"You see, I have risen to fame and
achieved my ambitions, while you
have been content to remain in ob-
scurity." *
"To my sorrow,” Harry replied,

“that is too true, Daphne. But about
the hat, I really know nothing of it.
There must be a mistake.”
"It came here, all right," Daphne

replied. "The party who got it
wouldn’t give his name. He Just gave
this number.”
"Well, I wish such a hat were here.

Guernsey Cattle
MJCHIOAN’t CROP THIS YEAR TO
BE GREATEST gVER OBTAINED

IN THE UNITED STATES.

APfrROXlMAELY 150,000
ARE PLANTED.

ACRES

Michigan Now Ranks First Among
the States In Production of the .

Plant— Crop is Two Weeks
in Advance Thle Y»f.

fcorned Beef
EvMgrMr Vkm good

9 Bay Uhkr’i M Timm

'5

y>\

Guernsey Cow, Mary McFarland.

Situated in the Englleh channel
about 25 miles west of Franca and 100
miles aonth of England !• * Bmal[
group of Islands known aa the Channel
Islands. Although nearer France they
are EngUsh territory. The largeat of
these islanda ia Jersey, the second in

not conduce to largo also, and the
breed Is not more than medium; ma-
ture cowa averaging somewhat up-
ward* of 1,000 Iba. Previous to impor-
tation into the United States much
less attention seems to have been glv-

to style, symmetry, and extarnal

state in the Union this year.
Approximately 150,000 acres are
planted* and next fall f*rAm*rB *\lp
receive more than $8,000,000 for the r
beets. The crop prospects were never
better, the dry, hot weather advanc-
ing the beets In sugar percentage.

, Farmers estimate tbjt tbe crop «
now two weeks in advance of us
usual condition. The tops cover the
ground, and in ell parte of the state
from the Menomtoee regton south-
ward the fields are showing heaUh.

weeders are caring

4

these islands is jeney, lu« ~ ln W,. br6ed than in acme About 15,000 weeders are can..*
alse la Ouernaey, the tWfd la Alder- appea heed b den the dally wage innging from
ney, and there are several other small- 1 fthw tlm^b^^arow ey | |t to fl 60 u c08tf Michigan farm-
xr,r:.,?.= ~ ^ s.^ “s

up to 1910

-will

CHAPTER V.

Unannounced, there entered the room
a slender woman, whose face was half
hidden by a huge, flopping, bushel-

the show me about the houae?" Lucy baaket type ot hat, the brim «f ^Ichasked, wa. draped with flaunting flapping
“Certainly,” Harry answered, gal- lace, and from whose crown llfte .

tally. "But you don't need her. Just | the air a gorgeous. array of feather.

^r^th^X ao hobb.ed

This reputation is mainly due to the

taeed era1 living5 within I wn.W.rtbfy below the J.raey and the I ^“ud^rrTutTa.ry.ar Michigan
- , ^ wise breeaera i B Holstein. There are two chief reasons ;.umped fttr ahead of tbe southern dis-

thelr border* fo[e8a* ̂  cauBed for this, first their comparatively late trlct California and Colorado each
mixed or mongrel bre lntro<iucUon .and dlacrixninatlon in prouuce two crops of beets yearly-
laws to be enacted which excluded mi ^ alld •econd the Umlted Factories in various parts of Mich-

nattla axceot for purposes oi meir couuv*/, » » __ ___ ___ »w»«n<r nvflrhauled in

Not for Mr. Hercules.
Hercules had flniabad his twelfth
labor. ' . . *

“That’a the laat!” he exclaimed. I
positively refuse to do another one!”
Thus we see that even HerculiP

waa not free from the ”18” supersti-
tion. _

A Busy Piaea.
"Where is that spot you call thw

:iovera’ lane?'” diffidently aska toe
young man while the young lady wait*
on the hotel piazza.
“Right down yonder,” repllea the 1

feet that more tto “und^'yeW | SSSU I SS
Lovers’ lane la so crowded now that
we have him stationed ther^ to glvw
the guests checks, so that each mar
have his turn.”— Judge’s Ubrary. *•

!( JO

ar* "°eBt -I— "for ̂ —ug the
The preient d.y type ofth. Jme.y | ^ ^^rfcjn Mode. I^^yie.d.^ A=-y

and Guernsey is due to
lected for the Pan American Model

coupied”*wlth w^'i^u, end mUo- I ta hri« [Sf pl»ta th. 'nd.catfon.
tfou through e lou, eerfe. of I ̂ ^^d fata couMdereh.. I ,;e th.^m^^^^

prominence. A vlgoroua plan of a lQn than cu8t0mary.
vertislng followed by the Yelua Bun- The groWing 0f sugar beets haa be-
beam and her successor* have furthe come tbe great industry of the
Increased the popular Interest m Btate More aCreage was offered man-
Guernwys, and extfnded thalr wpu- ufacturer8 last spring than they
tation into dairying section*, in aome .^^ouid accept, and the probabilitle

make yourself at home. Go anywhere

’uefstarted toward the room where LTe" her step, were
Harry had placed Mra. Blazes. But enCaBfid her. form, and fr<>m
Harry was following her to detain her her drifted the
“And in here?” Lucy asked. “What that ever was She tottered In ^n

have you there, Harry?” her high-heeled shoes a P of
“There? There?” Harry stammered. ab0ut the place with a B ^

-Why-why, that’s Just some old junk coyness and assurance t

in there. Wouldn’t interest you « | lng. Harry looked

all.

“Ye Gods! Daphne Dafflngtonl”

The messenger must have taken it to
the wrong bouse. Now, Daphne, I
want Just such a hat as that, and 1 li
pay you a good price for it’ .

Daphne shook her head Judicially,
and fluttered her hands aa though she
had been asked to pluck a few star*

from the sky. ̂  „ w ..14
"I can’t make another, she said.

"There aren't any more like the orig-

inal. I had two models, but
both *one. One I sold

tion through

t,0Wh„. the Jereey and au.rn..,^. I Bun
many point* in common it is of the | y ____ _ ___ hava further
Guernsey that wo are aaked to write
at this time. ,

The Guernsey is distinctively a
dairy cow, having been developed with
that sole object in view. Further she
has been reared aa a butter producer,
butter being the chief dairy commod-

* Ity marketed from the Island. Conse-
I quently she is better adapted to a
creamery or market milk trade than to
a condensing or cheese producing aeo-

^Guernsey Island is smaller than one
of Michigan’s townships, and an inten
slve system of farming haa been im-
perative. The methods of manage-
ment practised are those which would

of which no representatives or at least are that next year a still gj^1®* *cr0'
only a few member* of the breed can], age than planted this jear^will he

be found.

exclude the other dairy breeds la not a | on

.devoted to the crop. Farmers grow
That the au.ru.er cow wUUn Um. | UeeU because the^get ̂ proAt.

•• does wheat or
matter of serious thought by any one. hT^oar se V aln a, but the re-
but that she is entitled to an ^ | times what Is
place among them la universally con-
ceded.
The above cut Is of tbe Guernsey

cow, Mary McFarland, and sbowa an
animal of excellent type and conforma-

tion for dairy performance.

“A Junk room? How odd!”
• Yei-I— you see— I used to have

a fad of collecting Junk.”
The sweat was standing on Harry a

brow. He knew that Mrs. Blazes could
overhear him, and bis brief experience
with that lady taught him that she
bad a natural feminine aversion to be-

ing termed Junk. If she abould de-
ride to assert heraelf by opening the
door and making a few remarks! The
thought was appalling.
"Come, Lucy," he suggested. “Let s

go and see— and aee the goldfish."
“Nay. Harry," she amlled. “Let me

see thy collection of Junk. I did not
know thee were an authority on that.
"Later, Lucy ” he said. “Later.” ̂
“Then I will peep Into thy library,

she decided. ”1$ not this It?”
. She started to the other door, open-
ing Into the room where the Count
waa whiling the time away and con-
tenting his soul with such patience as

he could muster.
"No, no!" Harry said, almost fran-

tically, catching Lucy’s arm. “Not
now!"

“But why, Harry?”
“I— I’ve got a little surprise in there

for you, Lucy,”
“A surprise? Oh, surprise me now .

"That would spoil It all.” he assured
her. feeling that his ruse was work-
ing.

“How can It surprise me later, when
1 know It 1c to be a surprise, any-
way!" she asked, with feminine logic.

“Well— It will be a surprise— and 1
4-that is — "
“Now, Harry, thee has aroused my

curiosity. 1 will see now.”
“No,” he told her, firmly. “Not now.

Later”

“(“But now, Harry."
“Oh. come, Lucy,” he said, with a

man’s usual lack of judgment. “Be
reasonable.”
“Ah, thee eaU me unreasonable!

Oh. if father knew that already
had called me that?” the pouted.

A Pig Trough Easy to
V?*ffl 17ocv llPflH

By R.8.1HAW, D*** ot Agricuttur*

AS TO PASTURING ALFALFA

Too Valuablo as Wlntar Porag* In
Michigan to ' Abua# by Faa-

turlng. ----- - —

groaned. Then he lapsed back furth
er into the chair and mentally gave
himself up to the Inevitable with the

W"Ye gods! Daphne Dafflngton!”
She looked him over cooUy. and

said:

"You!”
He nodded his head weakly. Things

had been piling themselves up^too rap-
him to be able to face the

assurance what-with any
idly for
situation

eV"After all these years!” she ex
claimed. “To find you at last Where
have you been all this time.
"Or-confuMdly-"!'-* been here

and there — Aral at home and

a™”ell.” *he »ald. pursing her

gone, uno » to Mrs.

B "MrsTBlazes!” Harry interrupted.
"Yea,” Daphne said, "Mrs. General

Blazes.” ~~ .

Harry looked at the door of
room, expecting Mrs. Blazes to come
forth and enter the discussion.
construcUon Daphne nilgbt put
her presence, concealed, in his house,
he feared to imagine. This, coupled
with his old flirtation with Daphne,
and her aenslstively Jealous d isposh

tion, would be sure to ®ake
unpleasant for him. And, further. «
she learned that Lucy was b^re. and
discovered his fondness for Lucy.

The Illustration shows a pig tr0’J*5
with a swinging partition suspended

. SWgh while the feed la being sup-
bis plied, and when swung forward again

What
on

then

lips'

knew what tan or. ««
she would kick up. He trembled

Daphne saw his trepl

many farmers’ piggeries. The only
wonder is that It ta not more tfnivei-

^T^ulp of this swinging Partition
constats of a two-by-four from which
the three foot partition made of inch
board* swings by hinges. This pax W
tion is held In place at all time* by a
half-inch’ Iron rod which slip* up aud

By R. 8. 8HAW.
Three year* ago a portion of field

number five on the college farm was
seeded to alfalfa with a sUght
sprinkling of orchard grass and *1-
slke clover in addition. The artrof
the field thus seeded consisted of a
gravelly slope which was Inclined to
wash badly. The stand procured rep-
resented theAhree crops about in the
proportion sown. All of the crop was
cut for hay the second year while the
third year part was pastured and part
made into hay. The yields of hay
from the first cutting were enormous,
the orchard grass aiding materially
4n the curing and keeping in the mow.
Becondgcuttlngs consisted almost en-
tirely of alfalfa. This year a targe
percentage of the alfalfa Is missing
where the mixture was pastured close-

turns are five 'and six
received for the other staples.
The serflF from which Michigan

farmers grow beets . if furnished by
the sugar manufacturers. It Is im-
ported from Germany and is of the
finest quality. It is sold to the farm-
ers for what It- costs the manufac-
turers. . The reason for this is that
manufacturers are desirous of bring-
ing the sugar percentage to as high
a point as possible, and if * they per-
mitted the farmers to buy their own
seed there would be many growers
who would purchase a cheap grade
and take chances on its producing
heavy.
"The crop prospects are the best in

the history of the state, and that
means they are the best in the his-
tory of any state In the country,
said an official of the Michigan Sugar

which operates six plants In

Burglar Befriended Him.
A burglar was arrested for robbing

a house up the state some time since,
and the next morning the victim rush-
ed wildly into the magistrate’s1 o«e«.
As soon as he dould get his breath to
working again he told the official that
he had come to see about the prta-
oner.
"Glad you came down,” wap the af-

fable response of the magistrate, T
suppose you want to. appear againsthim.’’ ' • " .

"Well, I guess not!" exclaimed the
victim with a glad amlie. "I want to
kiss him on the brow , and give bun
$10. Among other things that he stole
from the houae waa a package of love
letters that I wrote ot my wife befoie
we were married.”

THEY DON’T WANT WRINKLEE*

}

Co. ... — ~ _ _ ____

various parts of the state. "The beet
sugar industry means the retaining of
more than $20,000,000 In Michigan.
This is shown by the fact that the
sugar Is worth probably $12,000,000.
Michigan fanners get $8,000,000 or
more for their beets, and there is the
cost of cultivation, etc., to say noth
Ing of the Interest on ihe money.

"What Is Mrs.

said, fervenUy.

Yon al-

Harry assured

MWall Let Ua Mak# Up. One Kiss to
W Show Mt Voir Forgive Mo.”
jatorminedly, “you’re away off If you

a *«« ta thtak

a&id. aoornf
'that

the thought,

dation.
•Why?” she asked.

Blazes to you?”
"Nothing” Harry t

"Absolutely nothing.
you acted queer.

wa« did act Queer." Dapbn. tai*
"Any»ay, tbe other bat wa. «nt
here, and I «« to ft tl"

her^VMt’wewVwouldn't let you
have It. because 1 want ose llba.lt mj-
.a ran’t you make one for me?
"i mSfht," Dapbn. .aid. a..nn,tn,

(he'coyMr that aha fancied to bo ao|
Irresistible. "Why do you want a hat?

la.^0^0pUbrneBt You aee. If this
' I— I’m to have a guest— two

7*y:t, a young lady l ® **•»“* u‘-
SXtad In— you see. It has boon .0

rvr.o:^you have forgot'

we’got to get thaf baU"
“i. The hat for her?” Daphno aaked.

interestedly. cont1NUED.)

Enlightened,
"Pa» .aid little Frank, as he turned

tb^es ot hi. history. "c» I Mb a

down in atopies, being received at tho __ ______________
bottom In hole* bored In a hardwood ̂  AQd j^rgiatently by calves laat sum-
cleat nailed across the center of the mer and ln lu place there seems to
trough. This fastening prevents the K ^ )arg* amount of June Grass. The
pigs from moving the partition at any 0f orchard grass seems to
time. If the pens are over ten feet be unchanged. Directly across the
in width the swinging partitions are fenc6 where the cr0p waa not pas-
too cumbersome to work well. They turad the proportion of alfalfa remains
should not be made to awing Into the undlmlnl8be(). Aa a general rule, ai-
pen patt the edge of the trough when fftIfa ln M|0hlgan Is too valu-
f&stened. or the pig* will ,ooa fnaJ able aa a winter forage to abuae or In-
the edge of the bottom board off. ̂  by p^turlng
These partitions are made to awing
back until they stand straight up over-

1

I-

3

JUNE GRASS FOR PASTURE

Most Seed Mixture* for Permanent
Pasture* Give Way Eventually to

Juns Grass.

•y R, 8. SHAW.
The question ot establishing per-

manent pastures on Michigan farms
arises most largely In connection with
lands not well aulted^to crop produc-
tion. such as are too rolling and
broken or of unauitable texture and
composition. A great many perma-
nent pasture mixture* have been rec-
ommended, but all aeems to give way

, eventually to June graaa. In WW
P„ Trough Opoh «. m

“No, no. 1 didn't any you were un- 1 -

‘h!?i»Ibbn?r,^“l“wL 'Tou?°1!
oaii It shabby *n

But that to tbe same thing! She
•tamped her UtUe toot with tbe worde.

• “*- me,” be •»*<*•
, not ready for

^> d ..xo

Lucy,
•elemnly.
You to

j
5>V,*^W.7? ' 

call

ban gwn^^ ^ i^aSland that's
LToTJ- ta two Whota

r

,uJwb“t u IW rnr «t»d hi. tata. I ^“rbu p^iu’ptn ta'tadrt^
„. ^Sout looWM up ftom bU .port ̂  or ta, or tbo dopuluf ot th. P«*

‘•'-How'dld tb. cliff dwolloro S tfowb.^Ptat«^
rm tn the winter time? I because they, are more eMitacta*^
•^whv I cueas they used the mows- leii gub coitootf undar tbem. ̂ Oo
JTS.lrww. tab »• S. unflor .tfl.

more foolish questions. 1 the slley, tbe floor ta always dry

•How often, JW
tatMRMr St to#

only :
my good man.

tbe air-

college farm waa
nent pasture mixture of tbe follow-
ing composition, via.: Red clover, al-
like and white clover, timothy,
orchard gram*, red top and meadow
and sheep's fescues, without any June
mm seed. Six years later almost all

ptauta ot th. mtatw. b^'-Pb-^Q
“* JOB. rta. ;tafl W^oo-ptata

Score Dead, Fifty Injured.

Many lives, probably a score, were
crushed out In an instant, and proba-
bly three times as many persons
were frightfully hurt, when the Fed
eral express, on the New York, New
Haven ft Hartford railroad, was hurl
ed over the viaduct at Bridgeport
Conn., by an open switch.
The road blames th© dead engineer

for the accident. In an offlctalvstate-
ment the road said that he violated
the rules in taking a cross over or
the viaduct at too great a speed.
Fire broke out in the wreckage, but

the Bridgeport fir© department quick-
ly put this out.^and the men lent
assistance to rescue' the injured.
\mbulances and doctors, hastily sum-
moned, did their best to aave those
who were under the debris.
The express *a« going at a high

speed when the open switch, a mile
and a half west of the Bridgeport
station, waa struck. There was one
tremendous crash, an instant of in-
tense silence, and then the shrieks
and groans ot the wounded. ;
The wreck waa almost complete,

five cars having gone over and only
three Pullmans of the long train be-
ing left on the track. The engine,
twisted into junk, was 200 fee) south
of Fairfield avenue.
The day coach waa entirely crushed

and in it the deaths were many, five
bodies being removed at once.
Three Pnllmans were almost com-

pletely cramped up but the pasaen
gera were in a measure protected U)r
the strength of the oars.

ilk:

She— Hr. Smith advertise* all tpft

new wrinkle*.
He— Fatal mistake. He wen t g*t a

woman in his store.

1 . .

For the first time in th* history of
the New York state department of
health, no cases of tetanus have been
reported as a result of Fourth of July
celebrations this year. There w*r«
18 cases & year ago.
United States District Attorney- J.

Whittaker Thompson .of Philadelphia.

WRONG SORT
Perhaps Plain OW Meat, RoUto** aa*

Bread May Be Against You
for a Tima. / ,<] , . \ ^

A change to tb* right kind of food
can lift one from ̂  sick bed. A to*F
in Weldon, UL. aayi: 1

"Last spring 1 became bed-ia*t wna
severe stomach troubles accompanied
by sick headache. I got worse gad
worn until I became »o low I could
scarcely retain any food at all, al-
though I tried about every kind.
“1 had become completely discour-

aged, and given up all hop*, and
thought 1 waa doomed to fttarve to
death, until one day my husband, try-
ing to find something 1 could rotate,
brought home some Grape-Nut*.
"To my surprise the food agreed

with me. digested perfectly and with-
out distress. 1 began to gain strength

at once. My fleah (which had beam
flabby), grew firmer, my health Im-
proved in every way and every day.
and in a very few weeks X gained 10
pounds in weight.

•T liked Grap*Nuta to well that 1
four months I ate no other food, a
always felt aa well settaltad artweei
tag aa If 1 bad aet down to a fine bte

met
"X bad ao return of tbe

sick stomach nor of tbe
that I mad to have wb*n I
food. I aa now a well
all my

ar

Pa, has received a check for

[Vrr.. ̂  JMS’1

Ut. U worth llTtafl.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Mias Hermina Huber wat in Dexter
Monday.

Conrad Lehman spent Tuesday in
Detroit

Miss Ruth Raftrey spent Sunday in

Ann Arbor.

8. A. Mapes was a Detroit visitor
Wednesday.

Geo. Millspaugh and family were
in Gregory Sunday.

Eddie Downer spent Sunday with
/ Grass Lake friends.

Geo. A. BeGole spent Sunday with
his sister in Marshall.

Miss Sylvia Runciman spent the
past week in Lansing.

D. H. Wurster spent the first of the

week in Traverse City.

Arthur Miller, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Runciman visited
friends in Detroit Sunday.

Harry Davis, of Ypsllanti, spent
last week at Crooked Lake.

Alfred Hindelang is spending this
week with his parents here.

U. A. Hammond, of Ann Arbor,
spent Wednesday in Chelsea.

Mrs. Germaine Foster, of Grass
Lake, spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

J. McDevitt, of Detroit was a Chel-

sea visitor Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Catherine Smith, of Detroit,
is visiting friends here this week.

Mrs. Prout and children, of De-
troit, are visiting Chelsea friends.

Mrs. W. 8. McLaren and daughter
are visiting her mother in Jackson.

Mrs. L. Conk is spending this week
at the home of her son at Gregory.

Mrs. F. Wedemeyer and daughter
are spending some time at Bay View.

Misses Anna, Carrie and F.mma
Reule were Jackson visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo A. Rnnciman
spent Sunday with relatives in Water-
loo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings and
Miss Ruth Pratt visited Gregory Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Flske, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with his mother
here.

W. C. Wines, of Delray, is spending
a few days with Chelsea relatives and
friends.

B. C. Pratt, of Toledo, spent the
last of the past week with Chelsea
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Baker, of Battle
Creek, spent Sunday with Mrs. Mary
Mullen.

Davis BeGole left Monday for his
home at Gibbs, Mo., after spending
the past week with his brother, Geo.
A. BeGole.

Miss Enid Gillette, of Battle Creek,
•pent several days of this week with
friendihcrc.

Mrs. Chas. Kain and son, of Jack-
son, are the guests of her mother,
Mrs. J. Mast.

C. E. Kantlehner and family are
•pending a few weeks with relatives
at Ubly, Mich.

Miss Ruth Pratt, of Toledo, is a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Cummings.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Schumacher, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of Chelsea
relatives Monday.

Mrs. Artina Arnold, of .Detroit, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
Johnson this week.

Mrs. Thomas Hargie, of Kalamazoo,
w spending this week with her
mother, Mrs. Eva Fiske.

MImcs Flora and Emilie Hepfer, of
Cadillac, are visiting their parents,
Air. and Mrs. Jacob Hepfer.

^Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Guerin, of De-
troit, were the guests of W. K.
Guerin Saturday and Sunday.

' Mr. and Mrs. c.

Arlington D. Guerin was bom at
Hemlock Lake, Livingston county,
New York, November 7, 1850, and was
tound asleep in death at his home in
Lima Center early Thursday morning,
Jnly 6, 1911, having passed to the great
beyond, evidently without a struggle.
Physician and friends did everything

possible to restore life, but apoplexy
had done its work. No death has oc<
cured in the community for many
years that so shocked and saddened

everyone.
The funeral was held in the Metho-

dist church at Lima Center, Saturday
afternoon, attended by a large num-
ber of relatives and friends. Rev. G.
B. Marsh, of Detroit, formerly pastor
of the chinch and an intimate friend

of the family, conducted the services.
Elmer E. Winans, of Chelsea, sang
three apprbpriate solos. Rev. Marsh
spoke feelingly of his long acquain-
tance with Mr. Guerin. He said in
part, that he always consideredfeim a

manly, unassuming, courteous man;
one* from’ whom he learned many
things, for Arl was a great reader,
Fpver of nature and one who under-
stood many of ̂ he secrets of nature.
He was an authority on many things,
but never assumed to know more than
others. He was a good listener and
never more so than when the subject
of religion was under discussion. While
he never made a public profession be
was a reverent believer in the fundi-

mentals of religion and tried - to live
an honest, upright life.

Only his most intimate friends knew
of the opportunities for a wider sphere
in business that came to him at differ-
ent times, but he steadily and persist-

ently refused to leave Bis mother and
sister. His unselfish devotion to bis
widowed and invalid mother in her
decling years was remarkable. To
make her happy seemed to be bis chief
aim in life and nothing that he could
do for her comfort was left undone.
The following expression of respect

and appreciation from Rev. and Mrs.
A. B. Storms, of Indianapolis, Indiana,

was read by Rev. Marsh:
“When 18 years old he came with

the family to Lima Center, where the
remainder of his life has been spent.

He attended the public schools in his
native state but never had the oppor-

tunity for higher education. Many a
boy has him to thank for willing help

in difficult iesssons, for he was a
student in many ways and a teacher
in others.

“Those who have known him inti-
mately during the later vears have

said, had he gone to college he would
have been a scientist, for bis intelli-
gent interest in plant and animal life
was most unusual, often finding insects

that were destructive and spending
much time in reading fruit magazines,

(of which he always took a number)
to find how they could be exterminated.
He was often in correspondence with
more than one of the agricultural col-
leges, eager to care for everything
under his supervision in the best pos-
sible way. Faithful to every trust,
painstaking in all of his work, it will

be very difficult for those whom he
has served to find any one to take his
place.

“Arl. Guerin was a gentleman of the
old school. All know of his years of kind
unselfish devotion to his widowed, in
valid mother, and of bis chivalric at-
tention to and care for bis only sister,

who is left to mourn bis departure.
“As a neighbor be was kind and

courteous, ever ready to do a favor.
He was a clean man in thought and
words and life and was always am1
bilious for the best interests of this

community.*'

The casket was covered with beau-
tiful flowers, exprettlofts of respect
and sympathy from neighbors and
friends. The Knights of Pythias of
Chelsea, in which order be was an
officer, sending a pillow, and the
Pythian Sisters of Ypsilanti, a wreath..
Expressions of sympathy and regret
have been received from men of the
D., J. A C. railway, whose agent Mr.
Guerin bad been for several years at
Lima Center.
An only sister, Estella, the home-

maker, of Lima, Samuel, of Chelsea
and Frank, of Detroit, are the re-
maining members of the family. The
burial was at Oak Grove cemetery,
Chelsea, beside his parents.

Methodist Sunday School Picnic.

The M. E. Sunday school will hold
annual picnic at Vandercook

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Mrs. Maggie Ormsbee, of Detroit,
•pent Sunday here.

Mias Iva Wood, of Detroit, is the
guest of hor parents here.

Miss Estella Guerin was in Ann
Arbor Tuesday on business.

Mrs. Belle Guerin, of Detroit, spent
part of Monday with Miss Estella
Guerin. s
Mrs. Wm. Poor and children, of

Gross Isle, spent Saturday with her
mother, Mrs. A. Stricter.

Mrs. A. B. Storms and daughter, of
Indianaoolls, I ml., are here to spend
the summer on their farm.

Those who were In town Saturday
from a distance to attend the funeral

of Arlington Guerin were Rev. G. B.
Marsh, Mrs. Daniel Guerin, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Guerin, and Frank Guerin,
of Detroit, Mrs. C. Riley, Mrs. Hodges,
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Horn, Mrs. Heyden,
and Henry Frain, of Ypsilanti, H. G.

Prettyman, Eva Sharpe, of Ann
Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Holden, of

Sharon, Mr. and Mrs. Hawlev and
daughter Verna, of Michigan Center,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fiske and La-
Rue Estey, of Jackson, and Mrs. T.
Hargie, of Kalamazoo.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. Andrew Runciman is on the
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook and family spent,

last week with Bert Archenbron and
family.

Miss Edith Frey, of Francisco, spent
over the Fourth with Miss Laura
Moeckel.

Lula and Paul Lehmann, of near
Stockbridge, spent Sunday with John
Riemenschneider and family.

Mrs. Fred Moefikel returned home
Sunday after spennlng a couple of
weeks with her son in Chelsea.

Alice and Marie Armstrong, of
Jackson, are spending a couple of
weeks with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Rummel.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Renschler who has been serious-
ly ill with spinal meningitis is some
better at this writing.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

FRRRPOM NEWS*

August Kuh) and family spent Sun-
day with Godfrey Pflt*mater and
family.

Next week Thursday, July 20, the
Sunday school of St. John’s church
expect to have their picnic at
Pleasant Lake. Every body cordially
invited.

Last week Wednesday the Evan-
gelical ministers • of Washtenaw
county held their annual picnic at
Pleasant Lake. Every one present
enjoyed the day.

Church CirelM.

U ‘ *OU C- J- Chandler and
«MMren, of Detroit, are spending
some time with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Mnsbach and
Mv*. Ashley Holden made a

th Sunday in the formers

Carriers Get Ii

The 40, 00* odd rural free delivery
carriers la the Doited States are to
receive salary iocreasts as a result
of a decision reached by Postmaster
General Hitchcock. The order jrJJJ
provide for the disbursement
the current fiscal year of Mi
which will mean an Increase of
over the present salary of 1900 for ad
carriers on standard routes, with pro-
portionate increases on the shorter
routes. The rural dellvenr system
was started Ifi years ago with 83 car-

i
Hers, who were paid only 9300 a year.
On July 1 there were 41,662 carriers,
their aggregate salaries being 135,-
793,000.

m Mrs, Ignatius Howe and
Jackson, spent several

V*ek at the home of

W. Greenleaf and
Neb., art

Schumacher.

Death In Roaring Hr*
May not result from the work of

fire bugs, but often severe burns are
caused that make a quick need for
Buck ten's Arnica Salve, the qi
surest cure for *
bolls, sore*.
It kills

fuirinr. ̂
Rsv. P, f, Wssshsrd.WMM

Preaching service fit 10 ft. m
ject, “Ministry of Persona!
scious Influence.”

Wednesday, July 19. Spec
cars will leave the electric depot at
8:16 a. m. and return at 6 p. m.
tickets will be 50 cents each and sold
by C. W. Saunders, S. P. poster, H
L. Wood, J. L. Fletcher, Esther
Riemenschneider and Rev. J. W.
Campbell. Tickets must be purchased
by Monday night so that a sufficient
number of cars may be ordered.
Everybody invited.

The children should be at Sunday
school next Sunday to get their free
tickets.

The following is a list of prizes
which will be awarded to the success-
ful contestants in the races:

Boys— 7 years and under, 1st ball
bat, L. T. Freeman Co.; 2d box candy,
Kantlehner Bros.

Girls— 7 years and under, 1st box
sUtionary, H. H. Fenn Co.; 2d bottle
perfune, L. T. Freeman Co.
Boys— 10 years and under, 1st fish

line, H. H. Fenn Co.

Girla-t-10 years 'and under, 1st box
stationary, 2d hat pin, L. P. Vogel
Boys— 14 years and under, 1st base

ball mit, F. H. Belser; 2d stickpin, A.

E. Winans & Son.

Girls— 14 years and under, 1st box
candy, Jno. Farrell & Co.

Free for all— 1st pair suspenders,
Dancer Bros.

Fat men’s rac<j— necktie, W. *P.
Schenk & Company.
Fat woman’s race— hand purse, H.

S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Three legged race— pocket knife,
Holmes & Walker.

i ALTERATION SALE

Card of Thanks.

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to the neighbors and friends,
who so kindly helped us during our
late sad bereavement, also tho those
who sent flowers, and to Miss Bacon
and Mr. Winans for the music.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Guerin,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Guerin,
Miss Estella Guerin.

HE WAS TRYING

Algenon Richards spent Sunday in
Waterloo.

Born, July 5, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Benter, a son.

H. J. Musbach and wife spent Sun-

day with Elert Musbach and family
in Munitb.

Mrs. E. Nordman and son. of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with H. J. Lehman
anf family. .

Mrs. Clarence Gage, of Sharon, was
the guest of her' mother, Mrs. Henry
Main, Tuesday.

Mrs. Angel, who has been spending
some time with relatives here, return-
ed to her home in Columbus, Monday,

and Velma Richards returned with
her to spend a couple of weeks.

Now F orce
On all kinds of Merchandise. All goods in every department marked in plain

figures, and one price to all alike.

All Men’s Fine Straw Hats at ...... ..... ..... ...... . .ONE-HALF THE REGULAR PRICE
Men’s Overalls, 75c and 65c quality ............................................ . — 50c
Men’s Best 50c Neckties ........................ . .. ..................................... 33c
MEN’S PURE SILK HOSE— Same as every store sells at 50c, our price ....... . ............ jSc

Men’s 50c Work Shirts ............... * ......... . ................................. I . . . -3Sc

Boys’ $1.00 Knee Pants 75cr the 75c kind now .......................... ......... ... .5^

All $6.50 Suits $4.98. All $8.00 Suits $6.50.

Suits
All $5.00 Suits $3.76. All $4.50 Suits $3.25.

. ' NOTICE THESE VALUES
Men’s $4.00 and $3.50 Black and Tan Oxfords, Alteration Price ........................... $2.2$

Men’s Packard Shoes, Button and Lace, all leathers, $4.00 and $3.50 quality, Alteration Price. .$2.50

Men’s Work Shoes, Broken Lots of $2.50 and $3.00 values, Alteration Price ................. $1.65

Lots of Women’s and Misses’ Oxfords and Shoes at HALF PRICE and LESS.

.ss Dept.
NOTICE THESE PRICES

Silk Wash Goods in Fancy Weaves, 50c qualities, now .................. . ..... ....... 35c and 39c

39c Silk Wash Goods ............................... . ............................ ...... 25c
Best 15c and 19o Ginghams, big assortment, now ..................... . . . .................

Anderson’s 36c ginghams, new goods, now half price ......................... . ............

Ready-to-Wear— For Women, Misses, Juniors and Children

The Women’s Dresses have been placed on sale at 98c, $1.29, $1.69, $1.95, $2.50, $2.95 and $3.95

These Dresses are being sold, in many cases, at less than the cost of the fabrics in the garments.

All Children’s Dresses greatly reduced.

Saturday Only
Women’s hine Batiste Dressing Jackets, made of 19c materials, light colors only ............. 44c

Children’s Straw Hats at HALF PRICE and LESS.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

Maud— I do so lovo soldiers. Oh,
Tom. why are not you a son of Mars?
Tom— Well, I’m doing my best to bs

bar son-in-law. ain't If

READ for PROFIT
U«# for Results •

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on the KIDNEYS,

BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
and their beneficial effect is felt from the

start. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLErRHBUM ATISM
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN-
FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and
annoyingURIN ARY IRREGULARITIES
they axerpise § permanent benefit.
Tomo IN aOTipN f QUIPK IN ItKSULys

For Sale By All Druggists

Repair Shop
Harnesses Repaired on short
notice. Also a full line of
Strap Goods and Horse Fur-
nishing Goods in Stock.

Boot and Shoe
Repairing a Specialty

M. A. SHAVER

WANT COLUMN

Gash for

Your Cream

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

liOST WANTED ETC.

We will pay full Elgin prices for
Sour Cream, and one cent above for
Sweet, every forenoon-

BLACKSMITH INQ— Tire qptting.
horse shoe ng, and all kind* of re;
pairing done promptly. Lawn
mowers sharpened and repaired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. E J.

Freeman, Jerusalem- 48tf

TOWAR’S CREAMERY,
Chelsea, Mich.

HARNESS.
Mr C. Steinbach has just received a consignment of Single

and Light Double Harness from one of the largest and best. Har-

ness Factories in the country. All interested in a fine up-to-date

Harness are invited to call and inspect them. Interesting points
of merit will be shown that will convince the most sceptical of their

utility, and that it pays to look around and post yourself before

purchasing, You will find the Harness very attractive in price as
well as in looks. Call and see them.

Central Meat Martel

Get in line with a fine

wiriEEf. miciu
for your Sunday dinner.

Sausages of all kinds.
Fresh Lake Fish Fridays.

Lard ..... ..... ........ 11c

FOB SALE— A
stree t Cbelse

home
and

on Orchard
cottage at

9T. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoea. PMtor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.

THE PUPATES!

THEAOT^|Am

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
R*v. J. W. OMnptoU. PMtor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a, m,
Class at 0:30 a. m.‘

Bible study at 11 a. m.
ineetiqg at the Baptist

ghurefe a* 7 J?- W-
Annual Sumtey scfcopj pto&c o#

Wednesday, July 19, at Fawtecpofr

Ink#. Brgrybody invltod- Tteteto
50 cants, . •

WANTED— Woman or girl for plain
ironing. Good wages to right
party. Inquire at the Chelsea
Steam Laundry. v , 49

FOE SALE— A good Jersey cowgiv-
iqg milk, also yearling heifer. Call
on Geo. H. Whittington at Chilsea
sub-station or at Lima Center.

HOTPMb pmiooisTa, •RReiAuara,
-008TUMKII9, TRANSPIR, CAB
AND 'BUS BEKVICI CAN PROFIT
BY USING ITS ADVERTISING COLUMNS

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Addrcee NEW YORK GUNNER

N«w York, N. V*

FOR SALE-^Five 30x3* tires. Lyn
L. Gorton, Waterloo, Mtph. 51

FOR SALE— House and lot.
of Qe,o. fCantJetappr,

zl'

rip:

TED— Huckleberry
Monday mor

irs,. (3. R.

p ckers to„ ping. li»-
Fpetor- . 40

WANTBD-At one#
Casino, dining room

47tf

m

OVER SS YEARS’
EXNERIENCE

Patents

ffoPss; *0.

IWK

Standard
Try

- -K K ?
tfM:

EPPLER t VINRIPER
Free Delivery. Phone 41

Chelsea Roller Mils!

Don t pay 90c for a sack of Flour when you can
buy just as good or Wtn*good or better for

We guarantee our Flour to be as goocj a Flour as any
fin iYia 1 — . 6 ^ u 1 a amnnv a good deal healthier than a great
p ^ will go just as far as any Flour.

vonr ln 'Z,e he™e industry and save money. Ask
> u grocer for Phoenix Flour.

CHELSEA ROLLER MJLLS
Hum, Mo. 84
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The Style of our
• ’ •

Summer Suits
IS CONVINCING.

The materials are everything that

could be desired, and the superb ,

tailoring adds the finishing touch to

the splendid values we are offering

TO

COME IN AND LET US SHOW
YOU THESE SUITS.

I'M

Summer Underwear
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

All kinds of gauze, poros-knit, balbriggan,

in union and two-piece suits at

25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

etc.,

V

IT HAS RAINED

Straw Hats
AT OUR STORE

and we have dozens of styles

for your choosing. Dandy

sun shades for men and boys.

Dress up hats if you want ’em.

All at popular prices.

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

In the

Tepee’s Light
A story of Savage Love. Tint-

ed and Toned.
Beautiful Sunrise Scene.

Bill In
Love Again
• COMEDY

A Very Tunny Canibal Story

Saturday Night Feature Show at

Princess Theatre
FEATURE

A War Time Wooing
It’s an up-to-date war story, dealing with the late trouble in

^ba. An affair between a young Lieutenant and a pretty
Senorita.

Jones’ Remedy
®ow Jones got Married

Songs
By Mias Mary Spirnagle

Protection of Our Safe

If you have money about your home let us offer
you the proteetion of our safe and vault -places of
security that are built to store money where it will be

out of reach of burglars and fire, and always ready
you when wanted. We want you to feel that this
bank is for your use and that our conveniences are for

your use; to that end we invite your account. It w
our business to serve the people. The service wc offer

will be an advkntogu to you. Others tell us of their
satisfaction. This makes us believe that you also .will

receive the same benefits from a bank connection here.

Talk over the situation with us’ whatever retirements

you may have we mav be able to supply your demands.

Why not call

- V - •*

iV*5V'3

LOOL ITEMS.

The rooms over the Farmers &
Merchants bank are being fitted up
for offices.

Godfrey Kempt who is employed at
Pullman, 111,, ig spending sometime
at his home in Chelsea.,

Ed. Weiss has purchased of Mrs.
Warren Cushman thirty acres of land
laying across the road, south of his
farm. *

The H.'S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
is having the brick delivered on the

ground for the addition to their store
building.

W. Wade has moved his restaurant
from the Wilkinson-Uaftrey building
on east Middle street to the Klein
building on Main street.

A number of young people from
here spent Sunday evening at the
home of Miss Alice Hankerd, of Lyn-
don. Ice cream and cake were served.

M. Conway has resigned his posi-
tion as baggageman at the Chelsea
passenger station of the M. C. Geo.
Adair is doing the work for the
present.

The Willing Workers met at the
home of Mrs. Fletcher on Tuesday of
this week. The next meeting will be
held August 1st at the home of Mrs.
H. H. Avery.

The bed blankets that have been
discarded for the past few weeks,
were hunted up last night, and were
very acceptable. The mercury went
down to 56 degrees.

Ed. Beissel has been confined to his

home for several days of the past
week as the result of a slight acci-
dent which he met with at the
Flanders Mfg. Co. plant, where he is
employed.

Chas. Hepburn was overcome by
the heat Tuesday. For a time it was
feared that the result might prove
fatal. Toward evening he recovered
somewhat and was removed to the
home of his brother, Bert Hepburn.

The Sunday school teachers of St.
Paul’s church gave a farewell recep-
tion in honor of Miss Pauline Schoen
at’the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel
Bahhmiller of east Middle street on
Friday evening. Ice cream and cake
was served.

L. H. Hindelaug Monday evening
at the annual school meeting of dis-
trict No. 0, Dexter township severed

a connection of 30 years service as an
officer of the district. During that
period he has tilled either the office
of treasurer or director.

The village authorities call the at-
tention of bicycle riders and boys
coasting on the4Hidewalks that there
U an ordinance prohibiting the use of

the sidewalks for riding. The mar-
shal has been instrubted to see that
the provisions of the ordinance are

enforced.

Married, on Thursday, Jufy 0, 1911,
Miss Amy Church of Beloit, Wis., and
Mr. C. E. Gardner of Chelsea. Mr.
Gardner is a draughtsman in the em-
ploy of the Flanders Manufacturing

Co. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner have com-
menced housekeeping in the residence

of T. E. Wood on Summit street.

Married, at twelve o’clock Monday,

July 10, 1911, at Salem Lutheran
church, Scio, Miss Mary Dorothea
Zahn and Rev. George N. E. Luetke.
A reception was held at Dexter from

two to five o’clock in the afternoon.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gottlieb Zahn and the groom
has charge of a Lutheran church in

Pheonlx, Arizona. _
At a late meeting of the Modern

Maccabee Executive Board held in
Detroit, It was decided to call *a
special convention in* Port Huron for
September 12, for the purpose of re-

adjusting rates in the class No. 1
membership. This meeting is called
in accordance with a demand from
the State Insurance Committee that
all fraternal orders adopt adequate
rates. The rates are to be adjusted
by a table prepared by the National

Fraternal Congress.

Wirt S. McLaren was in Detroit
the first of the week, where he as-
sisted in organizing “The Exhibitors
League of Michigan," a protective
organization of the motion picture
men. There were about 35 in atten-
dance from out in the state and about
40 from Detroit The object of the
league is to protect the interests of
the theatre managers and owners
against the film men, express and in-
surance companies and to prevent ad-
verse legislation. Mr. McLaren was
appointed chairman of the committee
to draft by-laws and constitution for
the league. Bert Reynolds of the

Born, July 5, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs
Theo. Bahnmiller, a son.

Mrs, J, B. Bay and son, of Owosso,
are guests of Mrs. Fannie Crawford.

Born, Wednesday, July 12, 1912, to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koch of Sylvan,
a daughter.

The North Lake Band will furnish
the music for the Homecoming at
Pinckney, August 2 and 3.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of^ Zion
church, Rogers Corners, Freedom, has
had the parsonage repainted.

The Wilkinson-Raftrey store build-
ing on east Middle street, occupied by
The Standard hasdieen repainted.

Mrs. D. H. Wurster and daughter
Nina Belle and Miss Mildred Cook
left today for an opting at Bay View.

Miss Elma Schenk entertained six
young ladies last Friday afternoon in
honor of Miss Mabel Pric6, of Battle
Creek.

The second annual Farmers’ Pichlc
will be held in Stevenson Bros, grove
at North Lake on Wednesday, Au-
gust 23.

Rev. Wm. P. Considine gave the
altar boys of the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart a picnic at Long
Lake Monday.

Chas. Paul started his threshing
outfit Mopday and reports that the
yield of wheat^runs from 22 to 28
bushels to thtuacreV

Miss Ella Ruth Hunter returned
Wednesday from Tecumseh, where
she has been spending the past two
weeks with relatives.

Dr. T. F. Heatley left Friday for
Rochester, New York, where he will
spend some time as interne, in the
Women’s and Children’s Hospital of
that city.

The Hayes Wheel Works ball team
from Jackson, met defeat at Ahne-
miller’s park, Saturday afternoon, at
the hands of the Chelsea Cardinals.
Score 7 to 1.

There will be a grange picnic at
the Hoppe grove August 4th. State
-faster Mr. Hall, of Dlamondale, will
the speaker of the day. Every-

body invited.

£

Arrangements are being perfected
£fbr the annual picnic of the Church
of Obr Lady of the Sacred 'Heart,
which will be held on Tuesday, July
25, at Taylor’s grove on McKinley
street.

Died, Wednesday July 12, 1911, the
two weeks old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Mohrlock. The funeral
will be held from the home of the
parents Friday, Rev. J. W.. Campbell

officiating.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell, Mrs. L. Bagge,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach, Mrs. Ed.
Chandler, Mrs. F. P. Glazier, Miss
Margaret Miller, Mrs. W. S. Stock-
ing and Miss Jennie Winslow were
Jackson visitors Wednesday.

The receiver of the Geo. Rickman
Sons Co., of Kalamazoo, have a force of
men at work tinging the interior walls
of the high school -building. , This is
a portion the contract which was held
up when the builders went into the
hands of the receiver about a year
affo. _ ‘

Chas. Kelly, who Is employed at the.
Michigan Portland Cement Works of
Gray Village, Lima, met with an ac-
cident Monday. He was assisting in
moving some machinery and received
a rather severe scalp wound and other
slight bruises but he was not seriously
injured. _ _
A number from here met at the

home of Mrs. Addle Perry in Grass
Lake, Sunday, and gave her a very
pleasant surprise party. Those pres^
ent from h$re were: Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Denman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Alchle and child, Ilf r. and Mrs. E. . J.

Whipple and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Bowner and sons and Mrs.
Martha Dean.

Corn, it Is said, was never so far ad-

vanced in Michigan on July 12th.
“Knee high" at this time has always
been considered first class progress,
but it is not unusual to see plants
baaring tassels, and standing high as
a horse's back. Now the pessimist is
predicting an early frost as summer
crops and fruits bid fair to mature
several weeks earlier than usual.

The ' team of Emanuel Bahnmiller
started out on a runaway trip on
Adams street, Saturday forenoon that
proved disasterous in more ways than
one. In trying* to stop the team Mr.
Bahnmiller had one of his feet Injured
by the vehicle running over it, the
wagon tongue and some of the har^
ness wAs broken; When the team
came to a stop they landed on the rig
of H. Lighthall which made the out

was done, the i

Gnat Economy
Mid-Summer Specials

That are remarkable and unequalled values, and positive evidence of orff^ ability to offer you
genuine money-saving bargains in nearly all your everyday needs. Snappy, classy, specials, fresh
from the looms and work-shops on which the manufacturers takes a loss in cleaning up this season's

business, and our customers will get the benefit. This is not a clearance sale of shop-worn stickers,

but a sacrificing of profits on new, attractive and dependable merchandise.

There are sales, and then some more sales, but most sales offer no opportunity of a saving on
the class of merchandise going into this sale. , /

We are going to make this ECONOMY SALE a trade stimulator that will keep this store busy
during the usual dull season.

Something New, Something Different Every Day.
It will pay you to inspect our stock and prices.

27-inch Embroidery Flouncings, a beautiful selection, over thirty patterns, well covered,

50c quality, and into this sale they go at .......... .' ..... ....................

NOTICE THEM IN\THE WINDOW
25c Yard

Embroideries and Insertions
The best Embroidery values ever shown in this community. Swiss Embroideries and Insertions

Nainsook Embroideries and Insertions. The latest importations, a wide range of widths, beautiful
and exclusive designs. Well worth from 15c to 25c.

% Economy Sale Price, 10c.

Ladies’ Summer Waists— New Arrivals
And a classy lot they are, White Marquisette and fine Mull materials, embroidered with either

white, light blue or coral Floss. Very swell and greatly in demand just now. And the price, well
it should be $2.00 to $2.50, but if you are quick in getting hero with

You will carry away the greatest bargain ever offered in Chelsea.

Great Values in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Dresses
• AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT

Ladies’ hot weather Dresses, made from the most popular materials in the latest Kimona effect.
The kind, that are selling in the large towns now at $3.00, $4.50, $6.00 and $8.00

Are Priced Here at $1.69, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.50

W. P. Schenk Company

SUMMER GOODS SEE
AT THE

Mercantile
“STORE ON THE HILL.”

Lawn Swings, Porch Swings, Settees, Chairs and Rockers,
Screen Doors, IceCream Freezers and Lawn Mowers at special
prices to close out. __ _ .

Week-End Sale On Groceries

Friday, Saturday and Monday
10 Pounds Granulated Caiie Sugar for............. ..... 50c

With all purchases of $1.00 or over

10 Bars Naphtha . Soap for ........................... 30c
10 Bars Pride Soap for ................. ̂ ............. 30c
3 Boxes of Jello or Tryphosa for ........ * .............. 25c
3 Large Boxes of Sardines for ........................... 25c
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound, ...................... 10c
Jelly Glasses with Covers, per dozen,. , . ..... . . . . . ......... 25c
Choice Breakfast Bacon, per pound, ..... ................ 16c
Pint Fruit Jars, per dozen ..... J ............ ............ 45c
Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen ................ ........ ; ---- 55c
Two-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen . : ...................... 75c

Fruit Jar Rubbers and Capsr-: - — — - — ~ “T“
Remember we are headquarters for Can Goods, and always

have lowest prices.

Best Teas and Coffees.

.. Hardware Department.
Binder Twine by the bale at 6 3-4c per pound.

• ' Hay Carriers, Pulley and Hay Forks.

Pure Manila Hay Rope at 10c per pound.

A few one and two-horse Cultivators at closing out prices.

Sweat Pada 25c each.

Hay Loader at price to close out. Spring and Spike Tooth
Harrows, Stock and Hay Racks. Special on Buggies. Gasoline
and Oil Stoves. ̂ Paris Green and Bug Death.- “Hygeno” Dip
and Disinfectant. Paints and Oils. -..7,4 i .

FULL STOCK OF CROCKERY
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR BUTTER and EGGS-- - -

•/ '

WE ARE OUT

m

LE TRADE.

'-T-v.
1 T • • * •

G. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’e drag store.
Phone K&8R m

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-seven yean experience. Special at
tention riven to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence
office northeast corner of Middle snd East
streets. Phone til-3r

8. G. BUSH

Phyucian and Surgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Ooxnmings block,
sea, Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkal block. Bei
on Congdon street. Chelsea, Michigan,
phone 114.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

Ph^e^^B^U0^ Mi0W‘“
H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Offioe. aecond floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman! block.! Chelsea, Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea,

H. D. WITHKRELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelaei

m

i
t i i

‘if

I f

:}w
-im
-m

STIVERS ft KALMBA0H,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice fa| an oour
Public in the OfBaa la
block. Chelsea, Michigan.

S. A. MATES,

GEORGE W.

Real Estate

Moneyto
gffioelar

B. W.
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circulated bj tno
ot baseball

during the^ fiasori pi 1909 that sig-
nals were being tipped off In New
York and Detroit. About this time,
I noticed Ira Thomis and MEddleM
Plank working together In a game
against the substitutes one day In
morning practice. Thomas’s cignals
were so ridiculously plain that I
yelled to him from ,my position at
second base.
"For heaven’s sake, Ira,” I called,

"what are you trying to do? A
blind man in center field could getj thoeo signals."

‘AU right, Eddie,” :he answered, “That’s what
they're for. It’s a stall. We open f series in New
York Monday, and they may be tipping signals
there.”

Instead of covering up his signs with his legs
as any good catcher will, when he crouches be-
hind the batter, Thomas was displaying his signals
so that coachers at both first and third base could
aee them. 1 learned in due time that tne pitchers
were giving , the real signs, and that Thomas had
devised this scheme to throw any observers with
•py glasses or other artificial aids off their guards.
I might add that, as a result, in the ‘following series
lour of the New York batters were hit With . pitched

balls and badly hurt.
All this means that, every time a batter faces a

pitcher in a game of baseball in the big Jeagues,
there is a duel of wits. In fact, the batter is pitted
against both the pitcher and the catcher, as the
incident related above will show. The acuteness of
the duel depends on the amount of wits enlisted on
each side. Some are not very keen.
But, although in the vernacular of baseball, it

Is called "outguessing the pitcher,” it Is .really out-
witting the catcher, for the receivers almost uni-
versally decide what kind of a diet shall be served
to the batter. Occasionally a pitcher disagrees and
hakes his head. Successful men behind the
bat In the big leagues have made a careful
study of batters, their “grooves’.’ and man-
nerisms, and it is on this knowledge that a
pitcher depends. Therefore, In the majority
of cases, it is the batter outguessing the
catcher. In only a few instances
does the pitcher give the signals.
So much faith have some pitchers

In certain catchers that they pitch
altogether a different brand of base-
ball to- other men. This Is particu-
larly true of Krause, the Philadelphia
left hander, who pitched such sensa-
tlotnal ball in the season of 1909, and
of Ford, of the New York American
league club, who was the thrill of
the league last season with his
double breaking spitball. Krause had
no confidents, in any catcher except
Ira Thoinas. and Ford could not work
harmoniously without “Ed" Sweeney.
These catchers did all the thinking
for the two great, tw triers, and their
work in the box was purely me-
chanical
Krause ranged ten straight vic-

tories in a row before he fell, In
a ten-lnning game with the St. Louis
team, then, as usual, In last place.
The secret Is this. Thomas was catch-
ing him for the ten he put on the shelf.
Lapp was behind the bat for tho
eleventh, and It fell off and smashed. Krause
pitched without confidence in his catcher's
judgment to outguess the batters, and he lost
The same thing was true of Ford in the

post-season series with the Giants,
early Innings of the first game,
Sweeney had his hand split open
with one of Ford’s eccentric spit-
ters. The Highlander was never
the same again. He did not pitch
..the wonderful ball he is capable
of in that series. He had no con-
fidence In the lumbering Mitchell
to handle his "spitters,” tff tiilnk
fast ; in short, to outguess tho bat-

ters.

Some catchers have a very busy
habit of talking all the time to
annoy a batter in an effort to dis-
tract his attention from his work.
John Kling, of the Chicago Cubs,
known in baseball as a bad man
with a batter, “chewed" incessant-
ly during the world’s series in
which we won the championship
from, the Cubs. He seemed to
want to distract attention from
the pitcher. A favorite line of
his was:
“Now, let’s try him on a fast

one.”
It is sort of on unwritten law

of baseball to let the flirt one go by to get a
look at the style. Kling would say:
"He liked the looks of that. Lot’s try him

on another.” Then up would como a curve.
A favorite trick of bis is to get the batter

Into an argument, and have
his pitcher shoot over a fast
one. He tried this on me in
the first world’s series.

"3n they say that you are
the best base runner in the
American leagued was ihls
opening line. “Well, you are
not up against ’ American
league catchers pow, young
fellow. Let’s see you steal a
base if you get d$wn.” ,y

I paid no attention to him,

although he evidently hoped
tfiat I would turn around and
reply, so that I would be
caught off my guard. And
not in conceit, but, as a his-
torian, I relate the sequel I
did get down to first base,
and by pretending I was' go-

Jy ECPE COLLINS

WORLD’S
CHAMPIONS
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MEANS MUCH ID STATE SHIPPERS

Railroads hm^**&*
change of Tarmlnala

for Fralght

At a conference of railway chlefa
with tho atate railway wmmlMlPjW
was agreed that the ™ W
road for transferring freight from
another line to consumers on Its
team tracks or sidings should be
opened between the roadsoftbe
state-. The agreement
of great importance to th®
of the state, owing to the rules which
some roads Jiave enforced of refusing
to accept shipments in carloads from
another railway to customers on its
sidings. A new tariff to cover these
deliveries will go Into effect Septem-
ber 1, but the general Interchange- of
these terminal faculties for olio®1,
local or Interstate shipments will be
instituted at once.
Shippers- In several cities have

filed complaints with the commission
relative to the attitude of railroads
regarding transfers of this character,

y __ __ _ — . — - - -

Charles L. Johnson, Chicago capi-
talist, charged with abetting Frank
M. Jones of Muskegon in fraud
against the Old National bank of
Grand Rapids, is out on $5,000 ball
He says he will fight for exoneration.

THE MARKETS ̂

LIVE STOCK,
DETROIT— Cattle— Market for butch-

•ft***

-a

Cobb.
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Plank.

tog to.efcnt. made him signal
to Overall to waste two balls.
Then/when.^f Wlo p-

trtke war. I, w?pt down.
put A

a catcher will
his. part lo this ijk .

d a remark dropped by him wil

« **r *#.
’t0>

working and which led me to forecast what
was coming. This cue and the resultant con-
clusion I drew, based on the hasty hypothesis
of Payne's remark, resulted, in a timely base
bit The conditions and circumstances of the

hit are not likely to occur often in
a game with Walsh pitching. He
Is a spit ball pitcher entirely. He
uses his “spltter" and a fast ball
with no curves. On this occasion,
Payne signalled for either a spit
ball or a fast one, I don’t know
which. Walsh shook Ms head In
reply, an*d Payne gave him another
signal to which he again shook his
head.
“You don’t want this one?” Payne

mumbled in his mask, but loudly
enough for me to hear as he gave
another signal Walsh nodded as-
sent
Now here Is what passed through

my mind, after listening to the hint
carelessly dropped by Payne. Two
were out at the time, a man was
on third base, who, If he scored,
would put us ahead, and the count
on me was two strikes and no balls.
My flash of thought must have been
instantaneous. I try never to pay
any attention to the monologue of
a catcher, but Payne is naturally a

reticent man, and his remark surprised me.
Walsh had refused to pitch until he had re-

ceived a certain sign. This made me tblnk
that it was not going to be a ’’spltter” or a
fast one, evidently the first two signals given. .

.by Payne. He can’t Intend to waste
a ball, I reasoned, because the man
Is on third, and he doesn't think
he Is going to try to steal Then
it struck me.
“Gan it be a curve?” I asked my-

self surprised. “But he never
throws one,” I argued In my mind.
Then I remembered the surprise

betrayed in Payne’s "You don't
want this one.” ' The remark, mum-
bled in his mask, had supplied the,
key. I took a chance. It was a
curve, and I called the turn. It
was the first and last one Walsh
ever threw me, and probably he
would have slipped it over, had It
not been for Payne’s poorly sup-
pressed surprise. That cost Walsh
the game. It mast be remembered
by the reader that all this giving
of signals and reasoning took place
in about a minute's time. A ball
player must think fast -r
Old “Cy" Young, one of the

Solons of. bss® ball, crossed Me once
in almost the same way with re-

verse English on it It was a case of him out-
guessing me. The veteran Cleveland pitcher
Is as different from Walsh, in his style, as white
Is from black. • “Cy" relies on a curve and a
fast ball, never using a “spltter." • Young had

• two strikee and one ball on me in
a game in Cleveland. He walked
out of the box and part way to
the catcher to receive the ball
Easterly, catching, signed for an
offering that did not coincide
with "Cy’s" idea of the exigen-
cies of the situation. The old
fellow shook- his head twice,
which immediately forced me
to conclude- that It would be
neither a curve nor a fast one.
Oldrlng waa on first base at the

time, and I guessed, that “Cj",
must want to waste one, think-
ing he waa going to try to steal
When the ball came to me about
chip high, 1 at once concluded
that my dlggn08!* was the cor-
rect one.^and I let it go. But,
when about two feet in front of
me, it broke acroes my letters, a
beautiful etrike, and I had not
even taken my bat off my shoul-
der. “Cy” had dtahed up a spit-
ter from somewhere Id hie as-
aortment, and I didn’t

Lajole.

up about it “What are

of short

m m.

castonally to great advantage, I have learned
since, catching a batter off his guard. But
be depends for the most part on a curve and
a. high, fast ball, relying on his wonderful con-
trol to put the ball where he wants it That
“whisker" trimmer of his, which
is a high, fast one In the vicinity
of the neck, is a villainous ball.
A pitcher of Young’i type would
Just as soon tell the batter where
he is going to try to throw the
ball, because It Is generally known
that he is pitching at a batter's
weakness.

So batting in the big leagues is
largely a game of thought The
man who outguesses the pitchers
accumulates the most hits and
the largest batting average. Lajole
is the only exception to this that
I can recall Of course, self-con-
fidence is an absolute necessity to
any successful hitter, hqt the
Cleveland second baseman is more
chock full of reliance In his own
batting ability than any othet
player I know. It is not conceit,
just faith in his eye. He shuffles
out to the plate, almost carelessly,
and bangs his but down two or
three times as if to say to the

pitcher:
“Tobs one up here and hurry

I’m not particular." , '

He seldom lets the first one go past him.
He gets his poise, takes a couple
steps, wades into the ball, and bang!
“You can’t get one by me, ms

manner appears to challenge. He
la simply bulging with confidence.
He is the one hitter and the only
Buccessful one I ever saw who appar
rently doesn’t try to guess what the
pitcher is going to throw and really
doesn’t care. Pitchers have never
been able to discover any “grpove
that he Is concealing. He . simply
wades in and hits at any kind of
a ball He is one batter In a thou-

^yrus Cobb, the Detroit star, la
the exactly opposite type of hitter.
He Is thinking all the time he i

at the bat, figuring, planning, to ou
guess the pitcher and the fielders, In
baseball partance “to cross” his op-
ponents, a legitimate procedure. If
he thinks that the third baseman
expects a bunt, he will hit It out
He never chases a bad ball, and he
ma^es a pitcher work to the laat
notch. He worries many of the
men In the box by his restlessness,
and because he is constantly guess-
ing right He hasVaimost clairvoyant ability
to outguess a pitcher.
In some games, I have been able to guess

right almost every t4pe that the pitcher has
thrown the hall to me and yet have not bee*
able to get a hit.

Ther,e la a great dif-
ference Jn pitchers. Some
are easy to outguess,
and others are as bad as
a Jig-saw pnzxle, and I
never worked out one
of those in my life. I
know some men who
have mannerisms in the
box which betray defin-
itely the sort of a ball to be de-
livered. These UtUe •* physical
eccentricities are true Indices
and often cost men, who would
otherwise be successful pitch-
ers. many Rames. It may be
the twist ot the wrist In throw-
ing a curve hall or aome motion
of the foot peculiar to a “apit-
t«r" that divulges the essential
secret This tell-tale .sign Is
fatal to a pitcher, when players
get on to it and it usually does
not take his opponents long to
discover and associate it with a
certain kind of ball
Wo*tng to combination to outguess the bat-' wtM often help a pitcher eut

AH ReBeved by Lydia E.
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time that a catcher throws the ball , back to the
pitcher until he delivers it again, a batter
should never take his eye* off the pitcher.

AHof the “grooves" of batters are carefully
catalogued Every hitter in baseball, with the
possible exception of Lajole and Wagner, is sup-
posed to have what la known to the profession
as a “groove,” a certain real or imagined weak-
ness. Some pitchers work to fool a batter, and
others aim at hia "groove.” Young and Powell
are of the second type, and It is this style of
pitcher that I always try to make pitch to the
limit, as they have to depend absolutely on
their control.
Tho catcher la obviously Included in the

guessing match which always results when
batter faces a pitcher. I recall a funny Instance
of “Hal" Chase making Ira Thomas look like

six nickels in a game last sum
mer. Thomps formerly played
on the Yankees, and, at the time,
Chase’s sign for the squeeze
play- was given by putting his
right hand to his nose. Ira had
seen him glye this many times
when they were team mates.
But on' this occasion, Chase

was playing on the New York
club, and Thomas was catching
on the Philadelphia team. It was
in the eighth inning with the
core tied, and a New York run-
ner on third base, champing on
hla spikes to get home when
Chase stepped to the bat One
was out. “Hal” went through
the usual preliminaries ot knock-
ing the dirt out of his spikes, fix-
ing bis hat the firmer, as if he
expected to take a long run and
didn't want to be called back to
get the cap, smd spitting on his
hands. Then he put the first
digit of his right hand to the side
of his nose.
you going to do, Hal," asked Ira,

“frame up something here?”
Thomas did not expect to find out anything

by the question, but wanted to drag Chase Into
conversation to get his mind off his work.

“Sure I am," replied Chase, and
he repeated the old sign very de-
liberately. .
"What.” exclaimed Ira, "you’re

not giving me that sign, thinking
I'm not jerry to it?”

“That’s right, Ira," answered
Chase carelessly. "I had forgot-
ten, you knew, but it goes any-
way."
This conversation was carried

on while Plank was pawing
around in the box and preparing
to pitch. As the tall southpaw
wound up. Daniel started In from
third base. Plank delivered a
perfect strike, and Chase half
hunted and half hit the ball, which
allowed Daniels to score. "Hal”
had beaten Thomas at his own
game. He had given a sign that
Thomas knew, and which the lat-
ter did not for a moment think
had been passed out seriously.
Therefore Ira did hot signal for a
pltchout as he would have done
if he had guessed the play waa

comlhg. Thus Chase double-crossed Ira. A
ball player Is trying to outguess the pitcher
from the time be leaves the bench until he
sits down again. He doesn't terminate his
engagement at the plate. As soon as a bats-

man becomes a base runner, his
object is advancement
Every ball player* knows ex-

* ! aotly how much of a lead he can
take off first base on a certain
pitcher and not get caught. There
are recognized atandards in the
big leagues. For instance. I know
that I can go fifteen feet away
from the bag and get safely back
with “Doc” White of Chicago
pitching, but if 1 go a step over
ten feet on Walsh ot the same
club I will probably get nipped.
I can’t exactly explain what
mean, but when I once get ac-
customed to a pitcher’s delivery,
I know how far to venture
la base running, I believe

’ :.r- that the eeeret
success Is the start,
absolutely. Speed
a great asset, but
the start is every-
thing. "
Outguessing the

pitcher and catcher is
have and

to do it ky
what eon-
a certain

la g great art for

__ ____ rwnpanyj
..... . ..... ... ........ them. I can visit wnfln x cl
$5 50 ©5 75; yteera and heifers, i.ooo to | walk u far m any ordinal
1.206. 15 ©6 50; steers and heifers, 800

500 to 700, $3 D0®4 25; choice fat cows,
$4©4 25; good fat cows, * |3 2503 7B_:
common cows, |2 75©3; cunners, $1
2 50; choice heavy
to good bolo
stock bulls, ___ , _______
steers. 800 to 1,000, $4 50 @4 75; fair
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, |4ti>4 50;
choice stockers, 500 to 700. $4 ©4 50;
fair stockers, 600 to 700, r$3 25©3 75;
stock heifers, $303 60: milkers, large,
young, medium age. $40©55; common
milkers, $25035.
Veal calves — Market 25050c higher

than last week; host, $8 5009; others.
It 5008; milch cows and springers, $3
per head higher.
Sheep and lambs— Market 25c higher

than last week; best lambs, $7 40; fair
to good lambs, $6 5007; light to com-
mon lambs, $4 5005; yearlings, $5; fair
to good sheep, $3 2503 75; culls and
common, $1 5002 50.
Hogs — Asking $7 for best; pigs. $6 50,

The moat successful remedy ini
country for the cure of all rpnai

fafr female complaints is Lydia E.
ignaa, buiis? $3 26^3 75; ham's Vegetable Compound.
$303 25; choice feeding It is more widely and sucoeig H ' 7B

I!
03 75; I
large. | __ _ ________

irregularities, periodic pains,

that bearing down feeling, in
and uenrojia prostration, after i .

hi had failed. Why don’t yon t

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y.— Cattle—
Slow; best 1,350 to 1,600-lb ateora. $6 50
06 75; good prime 1,200 to l,3do-lb
steers, $6 2506 50; best 1,100 to 1,200-lb
shipping steers, $5 6506 25; medium
butcher steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. $6 25
05 60; light butcher steers, $4 7506 25:
best fat cows, $4 7505 25; fair to good
fat cows, $3 6004 40; common to me-
dium fat cows, $3 1003 75; trimmers,
$2 2502 75; best fat heifers. $5 5006:
god fat heifers, $4 8505 25; fair to good
fat heifers. $4 1004 75; best stock hclf.
ers. $303 25; best feeding steers, de-
horned, $4 5004 75: common feeding
steers, dehorned, $3 7504; best bulls,
$4 7505; bologna bulla, $3 7504; stock
bulls, $303 25; best milkers and spring-
ers. $50065, common to good milkers
and springers, $20030.
Hogs — Slow; heavy, $7 1507 20; york

ers, $7 20; pigs, $7.
Sheep— Steady; top lambs. $7 2507 50;

yearlings, $605 75; wethers, $4 500
4 65; ewes, $3 5004.
Calves— $8 08 50.

No Wadding Day Bargain.
The Husband (during the qu

•—You're always making bi
Was there oyer a time when
didn’t?
The Wife— Yes, sir; on my w«

day, - -4 — - — ’ — -M

tilt AIN, ETC.
WHEAT— cash and July No 2 J .

87‘^c; September opened with a decline
of 1c at Ol^c, lost lie, advanced to
92 lie and declined to 90 lie; December
opened at 95Hc, declined to 95140 ad-
vanced to 93*ic and closed at 9414c
asked; No l white. 1 cur at 85 lie, clos
Ing at 85 lie asked; No 2 mixed, 1 car
at 85»*c.
COHN— Cash No 3. 63 lie; No 2 yet

low, 1 car at 115 Ifce; No 3 yellow, 6414c,
OATS— Standard, 2 cars at 46\4c; No
white, 46c.
BKANS— immediate, prompt and July

Shipment. $2 22 bid; October shipment,
cur at $2 12; November shlpmeo* $2 05

bid; December shipment, $2.
CLOVEH8EED— Prime epot, $9 75;

October and March. $9 25; prime alslke.
$9; August alslke. $8 75.
FEED— In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran, $27; coarse middlings, $2)5; fins
middlings, 128; cracked corn and coarss
cornmeal, $22; corn and oat chop, $20
per ton.
FLOUR — Best Michigan patent. 14 90;
dlnary patent. $4 90; straight. |4 65;

clear, $4 7d; pure rye, $5 75; spring pat'
ents, $5 65 per bbl in wood.

7 Exactly.

Noting that another piece of
able china had been broken,
Allen naked his housekeeper hov
breakage occurred, and she
replied:

“It fell down and Just broke \\hKL\
“Merely an automatic brake,"

ly commented the senator.

A CaUstropne.
A cat was being chased alonr

roof a New York building. It
Its balance and fell on a boy who
landing on a balcony on the
floor. The startled boy fell In
turn, landing on a baby carriage,
tunately empty, which another-
wa,B wheeling in the street. The
boy dislocated hla wrist; the cat
killed.

NATURALLY.

White.

FRUITS.
CHERRIES— $2 per bu.
CURRANTS— Rod. $2 5003 per

JERRIES— $1 per 16-qt.
5— New. $1 ft

_ , bu.
I per 16-qt. case.
502 per box, 96Q

-$1 6001 75 per 16-

GOOSEBERRIES-
APPLES-

7 per bbl.
B LACK B E R RI ES-

qt case.
HUCKLEBERRIES — $1 5001 75

16-qt case.
STRAWBERRIES— Home-grown, $8 GO

@3 per*bu.
RASPBERRIES — Rod. $4 5005 per

bu; black. $101 25 per 16-qt case.
MELONS-— Watermelons, 3o05Oc each; i

Rocky Fords. $2 2502 75 per crate. Hix— Did you notify the PollM
the robbery?
Dix-Yea. and I am expecting

any moment to hear that tne)

FARM PRODUCE, ETC.
GREEN CORN— 80085c per doa, ,

CABBAGE— New. $2 7503 per bbl. __
bbNEw potatoes— southern, 94 75 per. | Arretted the vrfong man.

COCOANUTS— 60070c per dos. $3 750
per nack.
DRESSED CALVES — Fancy,

1014c; choice. 809c per lb.
TOMATOES— $1 2501 GO per 4-baeket

crate; hothouuot 16@20o per lb.
POTATOES— Michigan, car lots. 700

80c; atore lots. 85090c per bu.
NEW MAPLE SUGAR— Pure, 11012o

per lb; syrup, 7508pc per gal.
ONIONS— Egyptian, $3 25 per lack;

Texas Bermudas, $2 75 per crate.
LIVE POULTRY — Broilers. 20©8ic;

hens. 12c; Old roosters, 10c; turkeys. 14
015c; geese. 809c; ducks. 12013a
per lb.
CHEESE— Michigan, old 17c. new 18

014c; York state, now, 13H014c;
Swiss, 16018c; Imported Swiss, 280
31c; cream brick, 13014c limburger, II
014c per lb.

« wrt «t Imtlnot which
m-

VEGETABLES.
Asparagus, 9Oc0$l per dos; beeti

new. 25030c per dos; carrots, 25o pe
dox; caulinower. $175 per do*; cucum-
bers. hothouse. 65080c per <Jo»; Florida
celery. $3 2503 50 per case eggpla
$1250 2 per do*: green Onions. 12
per do*; green peppers. 75c per basU
green bean*, $10126 per bu; head . I

tuce. $i 75 per bu; mint, 25c per doa;
parsley. 20025c per dos; radishes. 12^
015c per do*; turnip*, new, 25030c per
do*; watercress. 25030c per doa; .

The Lehigh Valley railroad, re-
cently convicted in the United States
circuit court of granting concessions
or demurrage charges on freight retet
to the Bethlehem Steel conftany, paid
the fine -of $40,219.48 Imposed by
Judge Holland. V ‘

B. F. Yoakum and eastern
* have just closed a deal
irchase of a conr ......
ie large canal

San Benito
•t

To The Last

one enjoy* » °*

/ crisp, delightful

with cream ot ̂

fniit-br both.

, Some people m»b

an entire breakfa* o*
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For die Hostess

....... ........ .. ..... * M M»»

National Grange

:; ORANGE WINS BIG VICTORY

Preventa tht Repeal of the Good
Saundere Milk Transportation

Law In Maeeachueetts.

EN
CABINET

A DIPFCRKNT ENTRANCE*

A Porch Party EntarUInment i

Every girl lo*®* * PrettJr bl0«®®'
Md i want to tell you of six good
Suidb who meet oace in two weeka
Zi bring their needlework, which by
Janmon consent ta to be a lingerie
Soine all to be made by band. Each
one i« pledged to watch for new ideaa.

refreshments are served, and
^gjoosily the hostess baa some
unusememt not to last over 20 min-
^ss or half an hour. At a recent
estlng they bad this “Romanoe of a
shirtwaist” Years ago I put U in
ths department, but it will he new
bow to many, and I hope will answer
$8 request for codtesta suitable for
port* parties and afternoon affairs
•w for girls:
Romance of i a Shirtwaist— Her

r has persuaded her to be bis, and
•were about to slip into fee matrl-
- . One day he reproached

for her coldness to him, and she
"J cannot wear my heart on

— - always," and while her gol-
heafl rested on hit manly - he
ive her, and presented her with
- for her dainty — (Life

lb not always what ft - <• lor tafter

lbs became a golfer her was on the
•most of the time, gad the (began

fear that shp could never ’Win him
— .to bis former devotten. Indeed,
i (often felt she would like to —
i, .but she decided to - — him in-

so she put on m txflt - and
him she w^uld break' »the -

He ibegan to - and haw., «nd In
dtaQ her to go to a — — cconoert.

Then she knew that she could —
Bra. Although there la much ted —

out such matter, one Ka .apt to get
de cold - Instead of two loving
sms about one's — — . They went, to
the concert and came be the t conclu-
sion that their promlaea were atlll
— . Each had been on the - , but

sow they are married and tave —
lor life, while the — - plgya ion.
Key— Yoke, sleeve, besom, belt,

waist, seems (teams), Inks, back,
cuff, collar, front, tie, heap, hand, but*
krahore, tape, shoulder, neck, (binding,
wrong side, bound, band.

toed drinks, sherbets, and other fro-
wn things are much In favor, served
with a variety of small cakes, wafers
and (crackers, or biscuit, as we are be-
ginning to call them, same as they do
h England.

m I

lines; "sharps," a carving set; “tie,"
gentleman’s tie; ’’bars," small

clothes-bars; "staff," a cane; "a whole
note," a dollar; "a half note," a half
dollar, "a quarter note," a silver quar-
ter.

The Ice creanr was in shape of
musical Instruments and the bonbons
were In small plapo’t, violins, man-
dolins, etc.

A Progressive Needle Patty.
This affair waa the amusement of*

fered by a hostess at a linen shower
given for a recent bride: There were
twelve guests and tour tables. At each
table there waa a bowl containing fifty
needles of all siees, and thread; the
game was to aee which couple could
thread the moat needles In three min-
utes, theu^ontest beginning and end-
ing with'Tbe tap of a bell. The two
having the largest score progressed
to the next table, each player having
a dainty pincushion In which pins
were stuck to mark the progressions.
These pins had colored heads. A
daintily equipped sewing bag was the
head prize and a little work basket of
odd design was the (second ; embroid-
ery scissors In a case made an ac-
ceptable consolation prize. Every
one had the jolllest  kind of a tSmet
and it was a most easy party to pre-
pare.

A Musical Entertainment.
After the meeting of a musical! club

I fbe hostess had this little diversion:
tome played the melody of the Hollow-
ing songs, * the titles being wnan-
(aosaoed:

“Star-Spangled Banner," “Marching
I Through Georgia," "Columbia, the
Oem of the Ocean," "Battle Hymn of
ths Republic," "Tramp, Tramp,
Tramp," "Hall Columbia," “Home,
Sveet Home." "Yankee Doodle,"
"When Johnnie Comes Marching
[Home Again," "Auld Lang Syne."
"America.-

The guests wrote down the names
Icpposlte the numbers, the pianist say-
ing as she played, "No. 1, No.* 2," etc.
lAfter each piece the hostess held up
Ian object which illustrated a terra
Inaed in music, for instance: "Time,”
has a small clock; "measure," a yard-
latlck; ••key," a door key; "flats," two
[flatirons; "lines,” a pair of nursery

A Unique Glngbum Apron Shower.
A girl who had lived in her home

town all of her life rand consequently
had many Mends, (was the recipient
ot this acceptable and enjoyable
shower. The .girls (six in numlber)
were asked to bring a gingham apron.
They consulted, so there would be no
two alike. Of the material each girl,
made a necktie Which was placed in
an envelope. The aprons were afl
finished excent the hems, which fur-
nished neiaffm -work for an hour. At
six o’clock a man for each girt ap-
peared, the envelopes were passed,
and the men found fhelr supper part-
ners by matching the neckties with
the aprons, each girl putting on sme
and the boys wearing the tie that
matched. At the close of the repast
the aprons were all tied about the lit-
tle bride-elect. It was a merry time
and twice as nice because the poor,
neglected b^Jdegrootn and ushers were
Included In the fun.

MADAME MERRI.

- -msisn
Lace, combined with net, la much

used.

Everywhere we see a bit of black
satin.
Feathers are slowly coming back

to the coiffure.
"Natural” linens are In greater de-

mand than colors.
Still veiled are the various parts

of milady’s costume.
Many little evening frocks are

trimmed with cords of precious stones
or beads to imitate them. Coral on
black and white striped moussel>ne is
stunhtng.
Patent leather belts In black, blue,

red or white are to be a stylish finish

for linen frocks.

A noteworthy Grange victory In
legislation has Just been won in Mas-
sachusetts against the combined in-
fluence of the great milk contractors
of Boston and allied Interests. The
Issue Involved was the repeal of the
so-called Saunders milk transporta-
tion law, which Grange efforts put on
the statute bobks one year ago. This
law abolished the contractors’ leased
milk car on the railroads and provid-
ed the “open car," with equal ship-
ping privileges for all milk producers
and handlers.

The great milk contractors, three of
whom bad controlled the milk market
of Boston because of their leased car
power, at once Inaugurated a spirited
campaign to secure the repeal of the
law. An effort waa made to get an
extra session of the legislature to re-
peal It, * Its constUutkmallty was as-
sailed, and when all these plans failed
tiw contractors and their allies set
abeut working up a sentiment through-
out the stste to block the operation of
dw law and to aooompllsh Us repeal
to the 1911 leghfoture.

When the fight came the contract-
ore and railroads Joined bands to de-
feat the farmers, and several all day
hearings were held to consider the
case of repeal. Emissaries had t
sent all over the state to work up
sentiment against the continuance of
tthe Saunders law and a great agita-
tion was sttired up. The prospect
looked anytMng but bright for k
ing the law send milk producers shod
•dered at the prospect of going back
'to the grip of the contractors
their old leased car system.

Then the (Grange took hold of the
fight and gave the farmers’ cam
leadership that Immediately changed
the sltuatloa. The annual state Grange
had voted unanimously in favor o( re-
taining the Saunders law, and the
whole weight of Grange Influence eras
thrown in fower of the law. The re-
sult was that all the power of the
contractors and their allied Interests
was overthrown by a vote of 24 to 14
In the senate and of more than tmo to
one in the house, the Saunders law to
retained as a state law and the open
oar in Massachusetts milk transport*
tion is saved for probably all time tocome. ^
An Illuminating happening, which

absolutely indicates the Grange posi-
tion in this fight, to the fact that one
of these same milk contractors has
Just been forced by the United States
court to pay a fine of $5,000 for ac-
cepting railroad rebates In its leased
car, under the old system, which is
exactly what the Saunders law pos-
itively prevenU ever beipg possible
again.

IS as easy now lor the heart
to be true,

Aa for tha sraaa to be green or'.the skiea
to be blue— . \

Tie the natural way of living.
--Lowell.

CHEESE DELICACIES.

Cheese is so! wholesome and may bt
used In so many combinations of food
that any nsw and unusual ways of
serving it are always welcome.
A piece an Inch square, If grated,

will season a dish, and the merest
scrap should always be saved, When
there are a few pieces that have be-
come dry, grate them, add a little

cream, salt and pepper, a dash of ta-
basco and a few. drops of Worcester-
shire sauce, put into th^ little jars in
which tho cream cheeses come and
keep in the ice chest It will keep
several weeks. Such cheese makes
fine filling for sandwiches, and It Is
nice to have some on band tor emer-|
gonetos.
A few tablespoonfuls of grated

cheosa sprinkled over an omelet just
before folding adds to the delicacy of
an omelet.
Cheese and Olivo Salads— Mash a

creaxn cheese, mototqn with cream,
and season with salt aad v cayenne.
Add six olives chopped fine, a half of
a rad pepper cut la strips and a little
shredded lettuce. - Press iato the orig-
inal shape of the cheese, and let
stand two hoars. Cat to slices, serve
en lettuce leaves with mayonnaise
dressing.
Cheese with rlee makes a nutritive

dtoh. Cook the rice until the grains
are tender, pst a layer into a buttered
baking dish, season with salt and pour
over a few tablespoonfuls of thick
white sauce. Bprtokle generously
with grated cheese. Repeat and fin-
ish the top wtth buttered crumbs.
Bake until brown.
Chssss Canapes. — Toast circular

ptooes of bread, sprinkle With a thick
layer of grated cheese, then season
with salt and cayenne and place on a
baking sheet and pot In a hot oven
to melt the cheese. Serve at once.
CHesst Prearm. Cut slices of bread

very thin, remove the crusts. Cut
with a biscuit cutter into rounds, cov-
er with thin slices of cheese, sprinkle
with salt and cayenne, lay on another
roved of bread and saute In hot but-
ter. When both sides are a golden
brown serve at once.
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For Little Folks

*

UNic suits teem to bp the. most
Popular for

bottom with
fa»ten the

The one at
m be made

boys* first
the left
of payy

ate

around the neck, down one aide of
the tunic and on the sleeves and belt
with embroidery or braiding. *• «W
^The^pretty dress on the little girl
in the middle of the group to of

is also

L**e. collar

STATE GRANGE OF OREGON

Large Meeting le Held and Many
LI vs Topics Discussed by

ths Delegates, i

A large and enthusiastic attendance
marked the recent annual session of
the Oregon State Grange, which waa
held at Corvallis for three days.
Much time was spent In discussing
live topics and the State Grange took
a strong stand on many public ques-
tions.

Much discussion was aroused by a
proposition to turn over all money de-
rived from liquor license fees to the
support of the state penitentiary, asy-
lum and other charitable Institutions.
Strong opinions were expressed on
both sides, particularly by those favor-
ing the proposition, who believe the
plan logical and practical and that the
saloon money should properly be ap-
plied to supporting those conditions
for whose existence the saloon Is
largely responsible. When put to a
vote’ the resolution was carried to ao
apply the liquor license money.

Two highly . important highway
measures were presented. One pro-
vides for a state highway commis-
sion, composed of state offloers, who
shall choose an experienced engineer
and employ necessary help. The other
Is a bonding bill, as a means of rais-
ing money for improved highways;
said bonds to be issued in amounts of
$25 and upwards, that they must he
offered for sale In the county in
which they are voted, and that the
money to be raised must be spent in
localities mentioned in the call for
election and be put on the ballot. It
was decided to endeavor to have both
these road bills put on the ballot for
the next general election, as initiative
bills to be promoted by the Grange
A feature of the discussion was a
vote Indorsing the employment of con-
vict labor In the road work of tbs
state.

F YOU but smile anothsr
Smiles,

And there will be miles and miles of
smiles

If you but smlls.

FOR EVERYDAY MEALS.

Save the left-over eggs from break-
fast and cook them until hard, foi^r or
•five eggs cut In slices Into a cupful
of cream sauce, seasoned with salt,
pepper and oalon Juice, covered wltA
crumbs and baked until hot, makes
a nice hot supper or luncheon dish.
The eggs may be added to escalloped
potatoes, adding to the food value of

that dish.
Curried Eggs*— Melt two table-

spoonfuls of butter In a saucepan,
cook a slice of onion in it until brown,
then remove it. Add two tablespoon-
fuls of flour, a teaspoonful of curry
powder and a fourth of a teaspoonful
of salt. Cook five minutes, then add
one and a fourth cupfuls of milk;
when thick add five hard-cooked eggs
cut lengthwise. Serve at once with
plain boiled rice. A little lemon juice
Improves this dish for some tastes.
Prunes are one of our most whole-

some fruits and may be served as
dessert when combined with eggs and
baked.
Prune Whip.— Pick over and wash a

third of a pound of prunes, soak sev-
eral hours in cold water to cover, then
cook in the same water until soft. Re-
move the stones, rub through a sieve
and acid a half cup of sugar, add to-
gether until thick. Beat the whites
of five eggs until atlff. add the prune
mixture gradually and a tablespoon-
ful of lemon Juice, Pile lightly In
buttered baking dlah and bake In
low 6veh for twenty minutes. Serve
with a boiled custard or whipped
cream.

1 Calfs Liver en Caae#role«— Cut
liver in sllves and lard with strips of
salt pork or bacon. - Put the liver into
the casserole, add alx or eight email
onions, four o* five small carrots well
scraped and cut In quarters, a few
fresh mushrooms If at hand or drlel
ones previously soaked, three sprigs of
parsley and two cups of strained to-
matoes. A pint of broth or boiling
water with beef extract. Cook about
two hours, add a tablespoonful eaeh
of butter and flour wsll mixed to the
broth and the Juice of halt a lemon.
Remove the parsley and sprinkle with
fresh parsley chopped. Serve from
the casserole.

First Burglar— I see that Mr. BilV
yuns entered hie yacht in the July
races and got a $100 silver cup.
Second Burglar— I’ve got him beat a

block. I entered a yacht las’ week an’
got a whole silver service.

PITIFUL SIGHT WITH ECZEMA

"A few days after birth we noticed
an Inflamed spot on our baby’s hip
which soon began spreading until
baby was completely covered even In
his eyes, ears and scalp. For eight
weeks he wse bandaged from head to
foot He could not have a stitch of
elothtng on. Our regular physician
pronounced it chronic eczema. Ifem
a very able physician and ranks with
the best In this locality, nevertheless,
the disease began spreading until
baby was completely covered. He
was losing flesh so rapidly that we be-
came alarmed and decided to try Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment
“Not until I commenced using Cut!-

cora Soap and Ointment could f® l®11
what he looked like, as we dtred not
wash him, and I had been putting one
application after another on him. On
removing the scale from his head the
hair came off, and left him entirely
bald, but since we have been using
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment he has
as much hair as ever. Four weeks
after w* began to use the Cutlcura
Soap end Ointment he was entirely
cured. I don't believe anyone -could
have eczema worse than our baby. .

"Before we used the Cutlcura Rem
edies we could hardly look at him, he
wes such a pitiful sight He would
fuse until I would treat him, they
•emed to relieve him so much. Cutl-
cura Soap and Ointment stand by
themselves and the result they quick-
ly and surely bring ! their own rec-
ommendation." (Signed) Mrs. T. B.
Rosser, Mill Hall, Pa., Feb. 20, 1911.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold by druggists and deal-
ers everywhere, a sample of each,
with 32-page book, will be mailed free
on application to "Cutlcura, ’* Dept
29 K. Boston.

fiensltlvs.

"You don't Uke educated Indians!"
"Ob, yes, I like them well enough,

but I always feel a sense of shame
when I meet one. He knows that my
ancestors cheated his ancestors oat
of their land, and he* knows that I
know that he knows It."

Easily in the Lead.
Louis Jennings, Elsie. Hathaway

and Florence Brlntnall are three
schoolmates wt®*® indulgent parents
provided a piratic for each of them,
giving carte btojiche as to the num-
ber of their guegts and the manner of
entertainment oa the beach. Three
parties In ten data means a lot to
young ladles' of ire tender age of
elught. But they recovered quickly
enough from the fatigue. Followed
comparison:
"I think," said Lou. "ours was a

very nice party. And we had Ice
cream twice, If you remember."
"Oh, I don’t know," quoth Ellse —

she Insists upon being called by her
full name and will answer to no other
—"X notfee all my guests rode 'round
on the carrousel as often as they
wanted."
"I’m sure my party was the best

of all," spoke up Flo. "Father says
every d— d kid In town was there.”

The Modern Trend.
"How Is the water In the bath,

Flfl?"

"Please, my lady, It turned ttis baby
fairly bine."

"Then don’t put Fido In for an hour
or so.”

Beauty Is seldom completely satis-
fying. The birds that sing are not
the ones that are good to eat.

Ths Girl’s Handicap.
In her pretty new frock sister Mabel

felt quite proud as she sat on the front
step and watched some boys playing
on the sidewalk.
After a time one little boy came up

to talk to her and to admire, In his
rough little way, her bright shiny
hoes and pink sash.
"See my nice square-cut waist," qx-

clalmed the girlie, "and my pice coral
beads! Don't you wish you wus a
girl?"

"No •Ire-ee," replied the boy. "I
wouldn't want to be any girl at all,
because lookle how much more neck
you haf to wash.” .
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
Awtfttabte Preparation for As-
similating Hie Food and Regula-

ting it»r Stomachs and Bowels of

I\ 1 W 1 *4 < MIL DKI N

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Resl.Contafns neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Jfor Narcotic.
soft frSAxm/mnx

Record Ysar for Growth.

More than three hundred npi
Oranges have been organised since
January 1* distributed over thirty -* - • .

Grange states, Chartor Ua^ln these
have ranted from

from 30 to 100

H
jffii

each. It

Waters.

fesfnte in 'ZLyfe

A perfect Remedy forConstlps-
tion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea.

Worms £onvufekms .feverish-
nett and Loss or Sleep.

Facsimile Sifnstarv af

:

Tm CtNinuR Cowwunu
lull:

Vv Gbi /.'

For Infants and Children*

The Kind You Have

Always Boui

Bears tha

Signature

of

|Hii!
Use

For Ovor

Thirty Yearsr

Would Try Another.
There was going to be a picnic that

morning, says the Cleveland Plain
Dealer. The little boy prayed before
he retired at night that it might bt a
fine day. And when he looked out of
the window at the peep of dawn, it
was raining.
In the evening, tha little boy

wouldn't say bis prayers. "Mamma,"
he asked, as he was going to bed,
"where do they sell Idols? I want to
get one to worship."

Stop the Pstn; "*
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops whe»

Cole's Carbollsalvs Is applied. It _ _ ... ___ ___ __ heals
and prevents scars. 2tc and 60c by

rusaists. For free sample _wrtte_ to
quickly
drugfii
J. W. C

ASK FOR ALUCirS FOOT-EASE
UwAoUmpUo powder to sbake into yoaraboe*. Re.
U«tw Corn*, Buotoni, In* rowing Nails, Swollen and
Sweating feet. Blister* and Celloas spots. Sold
vr*r7wb«r», 26a. JJon'f aecrpt any tubsf Mute. Bam-
pteFBXB. Address AUen 8. Olmsted, LoHoy, N.Y.

A great and valuable knowledge Is
to know when not to talk. Anyone
with the power of speech can talk, but
It takes a wise head to keep silent.

They arr

Should Walk Upright.
A man should be upright, not have

to be kept straight— Marcus Aurelius.

Weak Women
should heed such warnings as head-
ache, nervousness, backache, de-
pression and weariness and fortify
the system with the aid of *

j&eechantii

7 cole A Co., Black River Falls, Wia.

Feminine Reasoning.
Stella— Her gown Is just like youra.
Bella— I don’t care If here is a dupli-

cate of mine, but I don’t want mine a
duplicate of here. — Puck.

lira. Wtnalow'a Soothing dymp for Children
teething, •often* the gum*, reduce* Inflamma-
tion, allay* pals, cure* wind colic, SBo a bottle.

The successful borrower Is as quick
as lightning. Also he ,never strikes-
twice In the same place.

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics end p

brutal, harsh, unnecessary.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purdy vegetable. Act

fuSiLt? andj
soothe the i*

T"
82?*

ache and IndllMtioa. ee

SMALL PILL; SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE*

Genuine must bear Signature

Instead of liquid
Antisepticsor Peroxide

100,000 people last year used

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germicide powder to be
dissolved in water as needed.

For all toilet and hygienic uses it is
k better and more economical.
To save and beautify the
teeth, remove tartar and
prevent decay.

1 To disinfect the mouth, de-
stroy disease germs, and
purify the breath.

To keep artificial teeth and (

bridgework clean, odorless
To remove nicotine from the teeth and
purify the breath after smoking.

To eradicate perspiration and body
» odors by sponge bathing.
The best antiseptic wash known.
Relieves and strengthens tired, weak,
inflamedeyes. Heals sorethroat, wounds
and cuts. 35 and 50 cts. a box, druggists
or by mail postpaid.. Sample Free*
THE PAXTON TOILET QO., Boston, NUae

• V

Press
YOUR HAY-
la a good

It will bring you more
money* Send lor Catalog*
P* K. DEDERICK’S SONS
100 Tivoli St, Albany, N. Y.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma end Hay Fever. Aek your
druggist for It. Write lor Ft* I SAMPLE.
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO. UL. BUFFALO. N.Y.
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son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter

wm
The lad had no warning

of the bite and was taken immediate-
ly to a physician. The father killed
the snake which had seven rattles

DEXTER— Mint Doole Kenny, M
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Bert Kenny of Webster, broke her
right leg in a runaway Sunday after-
noon when the home became fright-
ened at an automobile and ran away
throwing her to the ground and badly
bruising her companion. They were
just returning from church.

YPSILANTI— The girl whom it is

alleged Stephen H. Bridges, father of
Mildred Bridges, high priestess took

to Chicago to testify against See, is
still a mystery. Bridges, a former
resident of this city, made a secret
visit here and induced the girl to re-
turn and tell all she knows about the
God man, his teachings and his life

GRASS LAKE— Deputy game
warden Smith planted 3,000 black bass

fry in the lake last week. For several
years past bass, catfish and wall-eyed
pike have been planted in the lake

each summer. There have been but,
few of the pike or catfish caught but
the lake abounds in bass of a fair size

and in a few years more Grass Lake
promises to be one of the best bass
lakes in the state. — News.

- HILLSDALE— Arthur C. Klicksiern
of Ann Arbor has accepted the posi-
tion of Professor of Modern Lan-
guages in Hillsdale college for the
coming year. Mr. Klocksiern has had

seven years’ experience in teaching
French and German and during his
study in the University of Michigan
has been an assistant in German.
Mr. Klocksiern has completed the
residence work at the university for
the degree of Ph D.
ANN ARBOR— Immigration officers

arrested John Kolowopolis, the Greek
restaurant proprietor here, who was
brought up early this spring on a peo-

nage charge and later dismissed. He
will be deported. Kolowopolis was
charged with keeping his nephew,
Apptemous Nicalou, a 14-year-old boy
in peonage, but the federal authori-
ties could not convict him. They
looked up his record, however, and
found that he had served three prison
sentences in Greece, one of them for
slaying, and his arrest followed. He
.was taken to Detroit

MILAN— The Belleville Flouring
Mill, owned by James R. Clark and
Son, with all of its contents was total-

ly destroyed by fire last Thursday
night about 6 o’clock. The fire

originated in the north end of the
first floor of the building but what
started it no one seems to know. The
large quantity of wheat corn, flour,
etc., as well as the machinery which
were in the immense building were
all destroyed. The books and ac-
counts and a small portion of seed

were all i that was saved. The loss,
which was covered by insurance, was
estimated at $20,000.— Leader.

ANN ARBOR-Sheriff William
Stark went to Jackson Thursday to
take Ralph W. Venson and Howard
Race of Detroit, to state prison to
begin serving their sentence of from
one to 15 years for burglary in Ypsi-
lanti. When arrested the boys gave
the nafoes of Frank and George Mund,
and claimed to live in Missouri. It
was not until their pictures had been
taken for the rogues’ gallery
that Under Sheriff Stark was able
to secure the admission of their real
names by pointing out that they
wouldn’t care to spend 15 years in
prison without their parents knowing

what had become of them.

ANN ARBOR— Charles Sink, sec-
retary of the university school of
music, received a telegram Sunday
afternoon from Prof. Albert A. Stan-
ley, head of the university school of
music, stating that Mrs. Stanley, his
wife, was dead in Lyndon. Prof, and
Mrs. Stanley left here a month ago
for London, where the professor was
to represent United States at the
international musical meeting at that
place. Mrs. Stanley was apparently
in the best of health at that time ahd
her death came as a shock to her
many friends in Ann Arbor. About
one year ago Miss Elsa Stanley, their

daughter, died very suddenly.

YPSILANTI— Henry Miller, a for-
mer pal of Oscar Lawrence of this
city, is reported to have furnished id-

- formation to K. J, PUrce, the -De-
troit man who about a year ago lost
a pocketbook containing $1,025,

brought by Pros-

The list of prosecutions and con-
victious is as follows:

Assault and battery, 18 prosecuted,
17 convicted; assault with intent to
kill, one prosecuted and convicted;
assault with intent to kill, one prose-
cuted and Convicted; begging, one
prosecuted and convicted; boarding
railway cars in motion, tiro prose-
cuted and convicted; burglary, one
prosecuted and convicted; breaking
and entering car, two prosecuted and
convicted; burglary and larceny, two

prosecuted s nd convicted; cruelty to
ynimalg, two prosecuted and convict-
ed; carrying concealed weapons, one
prosecuted and convicted; careless
hr of lirearms, one prosecuted and
convkrte.l; drunks, 176 prosecuted, 175

convicted; drunkards and tipplers, 11
prosecuted and convicted; drunkard
and tippler, second offense, one pros-
ecuted and convicted; defrauding
hotel, one prosecuted and convict-
ed; disturbing peace, one pros-
ecuted; defrauding boarding bouse,
nine prosecuted and convicted; fraud-

ulently connecting and uslng'gas, one
prosecuted and convicted; false pre-
tense under $25, four prosecuted and
convicted: torgery, one prosecuted
and convicted; forgery, one prose-
cuted and convicted'^gamesters, three

prosecuted and convlctedi horse
stealing, one prosecuted and convict-
ed: Indecent language, three prose-
cuted and convicted; keeping a gamb-
ling room, one prosecuted and con-
victed; larceny under $25, ten prose
cuted, eight convicted* larceny from
the person, one prosecuted and con-

victed: marring public property, one
prosecuted and convicted; malicious
injury to personal property, one pros-

ecuted and convicted; nonsupport,
six prosecuted and convicted; opening
a bar within 400 feet of a church, one
prosecuted and convicted; resisting

an officer, one prosecuted and not con-

victed; robbery, one . prosecuted and

convicted; selling cigarettes
minors, one prosecuted find convicted

seduction, one prosecuted and con-
victed; perjury, one prosecuted and
cpnvicted; vagabonds, 68 prosecuted
and convicted; violation of school
laws, four prosecuted and convicted;

violation of veterinary act, one pros-
ecuted and convicted; violation of
fish and game law, five prosecuted
and convicted; violation of motor law,
three prosecuted and convicted; vio-

lation of liquor law, one prosecuted
and convicted.

pointed to submit the proposition
>aving to a vote of the taxpayers <

Fuly 20, 1011.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,
McKune, Lowry, Brooks.
Nays— None. " ' ^
Moved by Lowry, supported by

Summel, that the petition ot J. B.
Cole be referred to the ordinance
committee. Carried.
There being no further business It

was moved and supported to adjourn
to Monday evening, July 10, Ini, 9
7:30. Carried.

H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

Chelsea, Mich , July 10, J911
Persuant to regular adjourned

meeting of July 3. Board met in
regular session. Meeting called to
order by Geo. P. Staffan, president
Roll call by the clerk.
Present — Trustees, Hummel, Dan-

cer, Palmer, McKune, Lowry, Brooks.
Absent— None..
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER.
American Elect. Supply Co., 1
gal. varnish ..... . ........... $ 1 40

The W. G. Nagle Co., lamps
and meters ................. .. 165 22

The ^™.ha”d:"er. .M!C: 14 Manuel B. Schneider, plumt.

sion, 1011.

strong war drama, “A War
Wooing” by the Incomparable
tionRr Stock Ca, will be the

regular scwiion In the court hoiwe, in I feature at the Princess Saturday
toe city of Ann Arbor, in toe Auditors night. Miss Taylor, Mr. Crane and
room, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- the grand old lady, Mrs. Walters play

day, April 4, 5 and 6/1911. the principal roles. It Is an up to
PrcRnt— Auditors Fischer, Bacon date war story of Cuba, and a little

and Stowell. love story between a lieutenant and

COUNTY BILLS. 1 a pretty senorita.

Doubleday Bros., supplies ..... $ 3 50| ‘Tn the Teepes Light” a stirring
Chelsea Standard, pinting. . . 8 00 Indian legend, with beautiful sunrise
Dr. Jeane Solis, examination. 5 00 aDdUDiqDe light effects, tint-

ed and toned throughout, is the
second feature. ,

“BUI in Love Again” and. “Jones
Remedy” two funny comedies, are al-
so on the bill as well as songs by Miss

Mary Splrnagle. * >

i
-MRU 1

4 1

AIR COOLED ENGINES

Detroit Driving. Club.

With the twenty-first renewal of ttye
Merchant’s’ and Manufacturers’ stake

20 34
37 20

465
12 10
1 50
13 65
7 00

1 75

Gruner at Co., supplies ........ 60
Washtenaw Home Telephone
Cor, toll.... ..... ...... ...... 1 10

John R. Minor, Aud. D. C.
books. ......... '.'C • •• • • . ..... 15 00

Doubleday Bros., supplies ..... 71 75
Ann Arbor Water Co., at jail. 10 00
Aon Arbor Water Co., water. 51 J>5
George Kusterer, painting. ... 8 25
St, Joseph Retreat, care of

patients....* ................. 85 00
Dr. F. E. Westfall, ex. insane. 7 00
Dr. Geo. F. Clark, ex. insane.. 7 00
Dr. M. J. Cassidy, ex. insane.. 10 00.. .. . ^ th_r<1 «R
J. H. Shultz, election supplies. 64 86 about th[ee weeks away there is
Columbia Refining Co., soap . greater difference in opinion as to the

powder ..................... 27 37 result of the classic of the trotting

Sr' w Vi eX« iaganc* ’ -HI! turf than at this time of other years.
147 S The $10,000 fixture of the Detroit]

John C. Fischffr, supplies ..... 10 46 Driving Club will be raced at the state
8. W. Millard, election sup- fair grounds on August 2 and so far !

plies. . ..... — ;•••;• 5 50 [there has been no strong sentiment in
favor of any single entry. In factj
good words are said of more than a
dozen of them and as these trotters
seem of about the same speed the out-
look for a spectacular contest is much
better than In other renewals.

The Detroit Driving Club will give
Its patrons many features in addition

The Only Farm

Engines

That Give

the Power Without

the Trouble

Guaranteed to cool better

than the Water Way.

Guaranteed to do h^rd,

continuous work^ in any

climate or altitude.

ing at toe jail. ........ .... 132 86
Detroit House of Correction,
care of prisoners ............ 343 22

Mayer, Schoettle & Scbairer .
Co., printing ................ ̂ 4 25

J. H. Shultz, election supplies. 16
Geo. Wafer, supplies ......... . 5 24
W. R. Schneider, work at jail. 7 13
Times News Co., printing ..... - 50 60
N. E. Freeman, cleaning tis-

Couneil Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea. Mich.. July 3, 1911.

Board met in regular session. * Meet-
ing called to order by Geo. P. Staffan,

president. Roll called by the clerk.
Present— Trustees, Hummel, Mfc-

Kune, Dancer, Palmer, Lowry,
Brooks.

Absent— None.
Minutes of the last meeting read

and approved. j

The following bili were presented
and read by the clerk as follows:

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Sunday Creek Co., 1 car coal.$ 36 50
Chas. Merker. unloading coal. . 4 5<
M. C. R. R. Co., frt.car coal.. 58 40
N. F. Prudden, 1 tap .......... 9 00
F. C. Teal Co., fans and insu

lators ........................ 86 82
American Elect. Supply Co.

fixtures .............. ....... 41 54
American Elect. Supply Co.,
sad irons ...... ...... ......... 95 71

W. G. Nagel Co., supplies ..... 20 29
A. T. Knowlson Co., fixtures.. 2 9i
G. H. Foster Sc Son, 1 tap. .... 0 00
Frank Brooks 14 hours mason

7 hours tender ..............  10 15
Geo. W. Beckwith, premium on
power plant insurance ....... 24 75

E. G. McCarter, 22 hours on
new wells .................... 4 40

J. Jones, i mo. salary ....... 37 50
M. A. Lowry, 4 mo. salary ..... 30 00
Ed. Fisk. 4 mo. salary, 11 hours

extra ............    32 20
Ed. Chandler, 4 mo. salary, 12 ^ .

hours extra ................. 32 40
Anna Hoag, 4 salary ...... 10 00

GENERAL FUND,
Geo. Millspaugb. postage ......
The Chelsea Tribune, printiog.
Chas. Hepburn, f-mo. salary..
Chelsea Standard, printing . ; . .

J. W. VanRlper, taking, as-
sessment .....................

STREET FUND.
Gil Martin, 105 hours on street

at 20 cents.. ........   ”1

Tommie Wilkinson, 22 hours
surveying at 20 cents....,,,/ 3 4®

H. H. Corbin, surveying .......
E. E. Bahnmiller, drawing

gravel ....... . . .............. 4 40
Geo. Wahr, stationary ........ 1 w
Moved and supported the Mils as

read be allowed and orders drawn on
the treasurer fot their amounts.

M. C. R. R., frt. 2 cars coal. . . 137 76
Consolidation Coal Co., t car

coal ....................... ...

Sunday Creek Co., 1 car coal. .

M. A. Lowry, help unloading 1
car coal. ....................

Standard OH Co., 1 bbl. oU. . . .

J. C. Fisher Co., 1 gross screws
John Kelly, frt. and cartage. .
The Chelsea Tribupe, printing. STREET FUND.
Charlie Kelly, helping survey.
(Sli Martin, 5o hrs. on street at.

20 cents. . .. ................... 1®
Moved and supported the bills as

read by the clerk be allowed and
orders drawn on the treasurer for
their amounts. Carried.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Dancer; that the village attorney
take the necessary steps to *get the
village portion of the highway im-

provement fund. /
Yean— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,

McKune, Lowry, Brooks.
Nays— None. Carried.
Your committee which was ap-

pointed to investigate the proposi-
tion of paving certain portions of
Main, Middle and Park streets, have
had the matter under consideration,
and beg leave to report that they
hav£ caused to be made plats and
diagrams, including estimates of the
expense of such paving, all which
are hereby submitted.

GEO. P. STAFFAN,
J. Nelson Dancer,

Committee.

Moved by Palmer, seconded by . Cq
Lowry, that the .village clerk be in- m ichigau State Telephone Co.
structed to give public notice, of the I phones ............... * ..... 48 75
proposed paving of portions of Main, w! Stark, board bill. . ........ 327 S®!

Middle and Park streets In the village ; • ' ' Phno<; 180-2-' ^
of Chelsea, Michigan, by having the Wm Bacon, Auditor .......... 17 52
same published in the Chelsea Trl- polhemus Transfer Co„ liverybune for officers ....... ......... 13 25

Yean— Hummel, Dancer, P$l«.r. 6 :»

McKune, Lowry, Brooks. w. Gauptlett deputy sheriff.. “ * ““
Nays— None. Carried. W. G. Doty, J. P ..............
There being no further business it Frank A. Ritchie,' J. !*••••••..••

was moved! and supported to adjourn. I obis/ HtopT depttiy ’sheriff . 14 60

Willis Johnson, coronor ..... .. 12 20
William Eldert, dep. sheriff...

contageoub.

Pumps water, saws wood, runs feed grinder, corn sheller,
cob crusher, cuts fodder, fills silo, drills wells. Runs washing
machine, chum, cream separator, ete., while the wife gets
breakfast.

When engine power is wanted, it should be ready at once.
Delays cost money and waste time. The “NEW WAY" is

always ready anywhere, any time, in any weather, because there
is no water tank to fill, no frozen pump or pipes to thaw out.

*ter‘n ’ ......... * ..... 3 00 to the M. & M. this year, and some of
R. S. Ellis, hauling ashes ..... 11 34 1 them should be just as butly coutested.
M. Haller, repair of chairs,.. . The Chamber of Commerce' pacing

Dn’E. . 5 00 rtal“; ‘h.e *ch
West Disenfecting Co., . . ..... 40 00 semble the blue-blooded colts,- the 2:01
F. J. Schleede, binding . ...... 14 00 pace, the 2:11, all of which are stakes,
Athens Press, printing. ....... » and in addition the great free-for-all

ebXur&. 5 00 -ent, aud about a dozen .ate c.os.u,
gent toldier ................ 55 00 purses which will bring all the other I

Ann Arbor Press, printing — 115 00 campaingers round off thp program
M*. Haller, linoleum. . . . . ..... and make the blue ribbon week— July

Se^LMe^ne 88 1 * to August 4-uousaH, attractive.
Co., rental .................. 7 50t

Herman W. Plpp, services — 8 61 ANN ARBOR— According to the
Bounty OFFICER BILLS. figures just compiled by City Assessor

W. J. Aprill, prisorier Detroit S. W. Beaks the city rolls for this
House of Correction .. ...... .«,? 59 year show a gain of taxable property ,

£ t !££ St ^ ^ over the figures

Wm. Walsh, deputy sheriff, of last year.
expense bill ................. 4 30 1

J. E. McKune, deputy sheriff,
expense bill. ...... .......... 51 85

J. N. Lawrence. J. P .......... 3 20
H. D. Witherell, J. P ......... 30 00
W.C.Gerstner, deputy sheriff. 1 05
W C. Gerstner, prlsloner to
Detroit House of Correction . ? 3 50

Jos. Gross, constable. ... ...... ' 4 20
W. H. Stark, soap bill ......... 25 00
Mat. Max, deputy sheriff, ex-
pense bill .... .. ....... . ...... 170

Michigan State Telephone
toll .............. .. ....... 7 45

The best farm engine on the market. Just the one you want
Call at our store and see the engine run.

GEO. H. FOSTER & SON
Agents for Washtenaw County.

Chelsea Greenhouses

OUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

FLORIST

Carried.

Hector E. Cooper, Clerk.

14 00
60 75
120 80 |

10 10

30 00

Notice of Paviag.

The Village Council, has under con-
sideration the proposed paving of cer-

tain portions of Main, Middle and
Park streets Chelsea, Mich., and has
caused to be plats and diagrams,

H. J. Brown, supplies ......... 11 15
L. A. Groat, service .......... 38 39
Quarry Drug Store, supplies. . 3 60
jVV’m' Perkins, supplies ........ 3 08
Hyzer & Mathews, supplies. . . 4 40
Chas. King &,Co., supplies. . .. 12 76
G. F. Wiley, examinations — 27 00

FUEL AND LIGHT.

70 46
28 16

including estimates of thB expense «f Ubeo. Steward, wood......... 11 26
si^ch paying, which plats* diagrams |,iaj,terp niic^igan Edison co.,
and estimates are now on file with the light .............. . . . . ......

village clerk, at the council room, for | Ann Arbor Gaa Co., ''Sht8- -
the purpose of public examination. M*. . ............... . 17 56

That portion of Mam *tree*; j^0Vc4 by Auditor Bacon -and sup-
paved, is all that part which lies he- Lorte(j t,v Aqditor Stowell, that the
tween the south line of the Michigan oceedlnffg of the Qf Auditors
Central railroad tracks and the south for of A u ^ pubi^ed
line of land owned by Merkel Bros. Lj cMses Stahdard and Man-
That portion of Middle street, to h6 cbester Enterprise. Carried.

NEW YORK ,

Central
LINES

Don't Walt Until

The Last Hinnti

You Enow Right Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

If you are going to repair or do any building tliiB‘ %

season, n<) matter how small your order may’ be, we

will appreciate it and give you the best service.

The Best Price. The Best Lumber.

SUNDAY EXCURSION
0

via

Michigan Central

JULY 18th, I9II
(Returning same day)

Jackson ...... . ...... . ........ . . 35c
Battle Creek . . . . . ..... . . . . . ...... $1.05

Kalamazoo .. . . . ...... . ..... ..... . . 1.35

Grand Rapids ..... . ........ ...... 1.75

Train leaves at 8:40 a. m,

640
6 00
22 50
8 50

100 00

paved, is ail that part which liss be-
tween the west line of land owned by
Simon Hirth and the west line of land
owned by the Congregational church

society.
That portion of Park street, to be

paved, is all that part which lies be-
xeen toe west line of land owned by
Charles Martin and the east line of
Main street

Pine lake, which led to the recovery
of a part of the amount. As soon as
Mr. Pierce heard of the whereabout*
of his missing property be notified

x , Officer Ryan, and upon Investigation
i of $600 was located in a cc-

in the cellar of the home
»’» father. Martin

is In Ypsiianti, was era-
lake at the time the

Shortly after the

* yp
,$$

mm

Carried.
Moved by Brooks, supported by

McKune, that we pay M. A. Lowry
$80 a month.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,

McKune, Brooks. ,

Nays— None.
Moved by Lowry, seconded by H

mel, that toe lighting rate be
to M cents per kilowatt to lake
effect Inly b ^
Yeas— Hummel, Pvmer,

Lowry, Brooks.

Grobgb H. Fwhopr, Chairman.
Char. l. Miller, clerk,

REAPING BENEFIT.

From the of ChelseaExperience

People.

We are fortunate indeed to be able
I to profit by the experience at our

liligplls
assessed, under a special assessment, J3- F. P*w]$y, Pftrk St., Chelsea,
tor the purpose of defraying the ex- Mich., says: * Dpans Kidney Pills are
pense of Jd paving, sfccb properly by no meaw a new remedy to me
to bear two-tbir<to of tbe coat of am* bare «aed them oj, aeveral ocoMton.w y’ and they have always had a bene-

p The Council will meet at to* council effect. I was subject to attacks
rooms on the 26 backache, and also bad acute paiM

j utex
objections to the

“Sated,

v MS* tbe vll,Bee

unspeakable

throuffb mv kldneya* The kidney 86-
< w fS5 Ce hUly colored Z

there was much sedlmen* in them,
Doan’s Kidney Pills gave me prompt

of Cbeb relief:, from these difficulties and
have had no serious trouble since.

willingly give this excellent pre.
paration my endorsement."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States • > •?.. '->•
•-**-** , /i ' • >r* Vs,

Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other .y-:- - -

Hill MM HUS UISM
ISIS! II; '1

Ask Ticket Agents for rates and

full particulars.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jeukeon, Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypailanti
end Detroit.

UUiTfmOASfl.

It 7:4$ %. m. every two hoursFor Detroit 7 :49 i

97C2

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, 88. The undeniigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said county, Coramla-
Btonera to receive, examine and adjust ail "Wroi
and demands of all persons against tbe estate ot
August Zulki. late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the ea-
taU; of said deceased, and that they wUl meet
at the office ot James S Gorman In the village
Chelsea, in said county, on the JUth day
of August, and on the :wth day of Octo-
ber. next, atten o'clock a. m.,of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated. June 30th. 1911.

Kdwabd Vookl,r., John Faurkll,
Commissioners.

11875

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte'

OTedltore to preaent their claim afatMj the es-
tate of Sarah A. Wood, late of said "county de-

ODtoWhr>Bw 0,.^u*u*t “6 on the 24th day t3

Dated. Ann Arbor. Jane 24th. A. D. 1911.51 Emory E. Lkland, Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.

Default having been made in the paymat •[]
principal and Interest due and payabte nnd« “j ,

terms and conditions of a certain mortw*
and executed by Henry P. Dodm* of WbKisWJ

duly recorded in the office of the Register of ̂
of Washtenaw County, Michigan, on tbe lAtw
of June, A. D. 1906, in Liber 112 of Mortgae* “ ]
Page 232. . .
And which laid mortgage was duly

corded in the oftoe of tbe Register of «
said County of Washtenaw on the 15th w .1

April, A. D. 1910. in Liber 3 of Assifnn*®* a

the amount doe upon the “ld
power of sale contained therein has bjttW]

($747.06) and the further sum of
dollars ($26.00) as an attorney fee as provwsn w

tWQ hour8

UXUL PAM-
East bound— 4:00 am. and every two hours to
10:09 pm. To Ypailanti only, 1! :56 pm.

West bound -6 ilO and 7:49 am. and every two
hoars to tl :4B pm.
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